




In Vancouver, British Columbia, 
and around the world .. . • 

Hare Kr~l}a 
Hare Kr~IJa 
Kr~l}a Kr~l}a 
Hare Hare 
HareRama 
Hare Rama 
RamaRama 
Hare Hare 

Devotees at the Vancouver center of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 

People chant Hare KnJ:la for lots of 
reasons. Some people are just curious. Some 
want material benefi ts, or relief from anx
iety. But the best reason to chant Hare 
Kr~J:la is to get to know Kr~J:la, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

Just as you can get acquainted with some
one by associating with him, you can find 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktived anta Swami Prabhupida 
Founder-Ac1rya of chc lnccrnacional Society for Kn1.1• consciousness. 

out about Kr~J:la by associating with His 
name because the sound "Kr~I:la" is the 
same as Kr~J:la Himself. It's called the sound 
incarnation of God. "Hare Kr~J:la" is a call 
to the Lord to engage us in His service. The 
process is simple and sublime. 

Find out more in this issue of BACK TO 

GODHEAD. 
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Perfectly Packaged by Kr\1-:-a. 

Who else can do it? He makes its 
juice grow sweet in the sun, and its 
special organic container grows with 
it. The orange: a perfect package from 
Lord Kr~Qa. 

To produce this tasty fru it , He creates 
beautiful trees, and in the seed of 
every fruit, He puts a completely new 
tree. Kr~Qa, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, does everything 
perfectly. 

Who is Kr~Qa? What's He really like? 
Everyone uses His products every 
day, but very few know anything 
about the wonderful personality 
beh ind these marvelous inventions. 

Sri Tsopani$ad brings you closer to 
Kr~Qa. It's f illed with detailed 
information of His unique qualities. 
Satisfying knowledge in a beautifully 
illustrated and easy-to-read format. 
Sri Tsopani$ad: perfectly packaged by 
Kr~Qa. 

SRI ISOPANISAD 
"~~ AJ:.. Bhakriwdanta Swami Prabhupada 

Sri isopani,ad 
Translation and Purports by His Divine Grace 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
160 pages, 8 full-color illustrations. 

Softcover: $1.95 

To order, send your name, address and check or money order to 8 .8 . T., 3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90034. 
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PSYCHOANALYSIS 
ANDTHESOUL 

In each person Freud found an id, an ego, 
and a superego-but he failed to find the self. 

Part of a forthcoming book, the following is a 
conversation between His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabht1pada and his dis
ciple, Sytimastmdara daso. 

Syamasundara: Sigmund Freud's idea 
was that many psychological problems 
originate with traumatic experiences in 
childhood or infancy. His method of 
cure was to have the patient try to recall 
these painful events and analyze them. 
Prabhupada: But he did not know that 
one must again become an infant. After 
this life, one will be put into another 
womb, and the same things will happen 
again. Therefore it is the duty of the 
spiritual master and the parents to save 
the child from taking another birth. The 
opportunity of this human form of life is 
that we can understand the horrible ex
periences of birth, death, old age, and 
disease and act so that we shall not be 
forced to go through the same things 
again. Otherwise, after death we shall 
have to take birth in a womb and suffer 
repeated miseries. 
Syamasundara: Freud treated many 
people suffering from neuroses. For in
stance, suppose a man is sexually impo
tent. By recalling his childhood, he may 
remember some harmful experience 
with his father or mother that caused 
him to be repelled by women. In this 
way he can resolve the conflict and lead 
a normal sex life. 
Prabhupada: However, even in the so
called normal condition, the pleasure 
derived from sexual intercourse is 
simply frustrating and insignificant. For 
ordinary men attached to the rna-

terialistic way of life, their only pleasure 
is sexual intercourse. But the stistras 
[Vedic scriptures] say, yan maithuntidi
grhamedhi-sukham hi tuccham: the pleasure 
derived from sexual intercourse is tenth 
class at best. Because they have no idea 
of the pleasure of Knt:J.a consciousness, 
the materialists regard sex as the highest 
pleasure. And how is it actually ex
perienced? We have an itch, and when 
we scratch it, we feel some pleasure. But 
the aftereffects of sexual pleasure are 
abominable. The mother has to undergo 
labor pains, and the father has to take re
sponsibility for raising the children 
nicely and giving them an education. Of 
course, if one is irresponsible like cats 
and dogs, that is another thing. But for 
those who are actually gentlemen, is it 
not painful to bear and raise children? 
Certainly. Therefore everyone is avoid
ing children by contraceptive methods. 
But much better is to follow the injunc
tion of the stistras: simply try to tolerate 
the itching sensation and avoid so much 
pain. This is real psychology. That itch
ing sensation can be tolerated if one 
practices Kr~t:J.a consciousness. Then one 
will not be very attracted by sex life. 
Syam asundara : Freud's philosophy is 
that people have neuroses or disorders of 
their total personality- various con
flicts and anxieties-and that all these 
originate with the sexual impulse. 
Prabhupada: That we admit. An em
bodied living being must have hunger, 
and he must have the sex impulse. W e 
find that even in the animals these im
pulses are there. 
Syam asundara : Freud believed that 

~ T he panic -stricken passenger is the soul, who is riding in the vulnerable 
chariot of the body. T he driver (the intelligence) has lost control of the 
m ind (the re ins) and the ho rses (the five senses) are dragging h im 
helplessly about. 
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the ego tries to restrain these primitive 
drives, and that all anxieties arise from 
this conflict. 
Prabbupada: Our explanation is as 
follows: Materialistic life is no doubt 
very painful. As soon as one acquires a 
material body, he must always suffer 
three kinds of miseries: miseries caused 
by other living beings, miseries caused 
by the elements, and miseries caused by 
his own body and mind. So the whole 
problem is how to stop these miseries 
and attain permanent happiness. Unless 
one stops his materialistic way of life, 
with its threefold miseries and repeated 
birth and death, there is no question of 
happiness. T he whole Vedic civilization 
is based on how one can cure this ma
terialistic disease. If we can cure this dis
ease, its symptoms will automatically 
vanish. Freud is simply dealing with the 
symptoms of the basic disease. When 
you have a disease, sometimes you have 
headaches, sometimes your leg aches, 
sometimes you have a pain in your 
stomach, and so on. But if your disease is 
cured, then all your symptoms disap
pear. That is our program. 
Syamasundara: In his theory of psy
choanalysis, Freud states that by remem
bering and reevaluating emotional 
shocks we've experienced in childhood, 
the tension we are feeling now can be 
released. 
P rabhupada: But what is the 
guarantee that one will not get shocked 
again? He may cure the results of one 
shock, but there is no guarantee that the 
patient will not receive another shock. 
Therefore Freud's treatment is useless. 
Our program is total cure-no more 
shocks of any kind. If one is situated in 
realJ4~Qa consciousness, he can face the 
most severe type of adversity and remain 
completely undisturbed. In our KnQa 
consciousness movement, we are giving 
people this ability. Freud tries to cure 
the reactions of one kind of shock, but 
other shocks will come one after 
another. This is how material nature 
works. If you solve one problem, another 
problem arises immediately. And if you 
solve that one, another one comes. As 
long as you are under the control of ma
terial nature, these repeated shocks will 
come. But if you become 14~Qa con
scious, there are no more shocks. 
Syamasundara: Freud's idea is that the 
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basic instinct in the human personality 
is the sexual drive or libido, and that if 
the expressions of a child's sexuality are 
inhibited, then his personality becomes 
disordered. 
Prabbupada: Everyone has the sex ap
petite: this tendency is innate. But our 
brahmacarya system restricts a child's sex 
life from the earliest stages of his 
development and diverts his attention to 
KT~Qa consciousness. As a result there is 
very little chance that he will suffer such 
personality disorders. In the Vedic age 
the leaders of society knew that if a per
son engaged in unrestricted sex m-

"He may cure the 
results of one shock, 

but there is no 
guarantee that the 

patient will not 
receive another 

shock. Therefore 
Freud's treatment is 

useless. Our 
program is total 
cure-no more 

shocks of any kind. 

dulgence, then the duration of his ma
terialistic life would increase. He would 
have to accept a material body birth after 
birth. Therefore the siistras enjoin that 
one may have sexual intercourse only if 
married. Otherwise it is illicit. In our 
I(r~Qa consciousness society, we prohibit 
illicit sex, but not legal sex. In the 
Bhagavad-gftii (7 .11) I4~Qa says, dhar
miiviruddho bhate~u kamo 'smi bharatAr~abha: 
" I am sexual intercourse that is not 
against religious principles." This means 
that sex must be regulated. Everyone has 
a tendency to have sex unrestrictedly
and in Western countries they are ac
tually doing this- but according to the 
Vedic system, there must be restrictions. 
And not only must sex be restricted, but 
meat-eating, gambling and drinking as 
well. So in our Society we have elimi
nated all these things, and our Western 
students are becoming pure devotees of 
KnQa. The people at large, however, 

must at least restrict these sinful ac
tivities, as explained in the Vedic siistras. 

The Vedic system of varnasrama-dharma 
[four social orders and four spiritual or
ders] is so scientific that everything is 
automatically adjusted. Life becomes 
very peaceful, and everyone can make 
progress in KnQa consciousness. If the 
Vedic system is followed by human 
society, there will be no more of these 
mental disturbances. 
Syamasundara : Freud says that sexual 
energy is not only expressed in sexual 
intercourse, but is associated with a wide 
variety of pleasurable bodily sensations 
such as pleasures of the mouth like eat
ing and sucking. 
Prabbupada: That is confirmed in the 
siistras: yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukham. 
The only pleasure in this material world 
is sex. The word iidi indicates that the 
basic principle is maithuna, sexual inter
course. The whole system of ma
terialistic life revolves around this sexual 
pleasure. But this pleasure is like one 
drop of water in the desert. The desert 
requires an ocean of water. If you find 
one drop of water in a desert, you can 
certainly say, "Here is some water." But 
what is its value? Similarly, there is cer
tainly some pleasure in sex life, but what 
is the value of that pleasure? Compared 
to the unlimited pleasure of KT~Qa con
sciousness, it is like one drop of water in 
the desert. Everyone is seeking un
limited pleasure, but no one is becoming 
satisfied. They are having sex in so many 
different ways, and the young girls 
walking on the street are almost naked. 
The whole society has become degraded. 
Now the female population has in
creased everywhere, and every woman 
and girl is trying to attract a man. The 
men take advantage of the situation. 
There is a saying in Bengal: " When 
milk is available in the marketplace, 
what is the use of keeping a cow?" So 
men are declining to keep a wife because 
sex is so cheap. They are deserting their 
families. And the more that men become 
attached to women, the more the female 
population of the world will increase. 
Syamasundara : How does that result 
in more women? 
Prabbupada: When men have more 
sex, they lose the power to beget a male 
child. If the women is sexually more 
powerful, a girl is born, and when the 



man is more powerful, a boy is born. 
This is Ayur-vedic science. For instance, 
in the Punjab state of India, there are 
fewer women because the men are very 
stout and strong. So when women are 
very easily available, the men become 
weak and beget female children. Some
times they become impotent. If sex life is 
not restricted, there are so many di
sasters. And now we are actually seeing 
them: impotency, no marriage, in
creased female population. But no one 
knows why these things are happening 
or how human psychology can be con
trolled to avoid them. For this they must 
look to the perfect system of Vedic 
civili2ation. 
Syamasundara: Freud says that as the 
child grows up, he begins to learn that 
by giving up immediate sensual satisfac
tion, he can gain a greater benefit later 
on. 
Prabbupada: But even this so-called 
greater benefit is illusory because it is 
still based on the principle of material 
pleasure. The only way to entirely give 
up these lower pleasures is to take to 
Kr~l)a consciousness. As Kr~l)a states in 
the Bhagavad-gitii (2.59}, pararil dmva 
nivartate: "By experiencing a higher 
taste, he is fixed in consciousness." And 
as Yamunacarya said, "Since I have been 
engaged in the transcendental loving 
service of Kr~l)a, realizing ever-new 
pleasure in Him, whenever I think of sex 
pleasure, I spit at the thought, and my 
lips curl in distaste." That is Kr~l)a con
sciousness. Our prescription is that in 
the beginning of life, the child should be 
taught self-restraint (brahmacarya} and 
when he is past twenty he can marry. In 
the beginning he should learn how to 
restrain his senses. If a child is taught to 
become saintly, his semen rises to his 
brain, and he is able to understand 
spiritual values. Wasting semen 
decreases intelligence. So from the 
beginning, if he is a brahmaciiri and docs 
not misuse his semen, then he will be
come intelligent and strong and fully 
grown. 

For want of this education, everyone's 
brain and bodily growth is being 
stunted. After the boy has been trained 
as a brahmaciiri, if he still wants to have 
sex enjoyment, he may get married. But 
because he then has full strength of body 
and brain, he will immediately beget a 

male child. And because he has been 
trained from childhood to renounce ma
terialistic enjoyment, when he is fifty 
years old he can retire from household 
life. At that time naturally his firstborn 
child will be twenty-five years old, and 
he can take responsibility for maintain
ing the household. Household life is 
simply a license for sex life-that is all. 
Sex is not required, but one who cannot 
restrain himself is given a license to get 
married and have sex. This is the real 
program chat will save society. By specu
lating on some shock that may or may 
not have occurred in childhood, one will 

never discover the root disease. The sex 
impulse, as well as the impulse to be
come intoxicated and to cat meat , are 
present from the very beginning of life. 
Therefore one must restrain himself. 
Otherwise he will be implicated. 
Syamasundara ~ So the Western system 
of bringing up children seems arti ficial 
because the parents either repress the 
child too severely or don't restrict him at 
alL 
Prabbupada : That is not good. T he 
Vedic system is to give the child direc
tion for becoming Kr~ l)a conscious. 
There must be some repression , but our 
use of repression is different. W e say the 
child must rise early in the morning, 
worship the Deity in the temple and 
chant Hare Kr~l)a. In the beginning, 
force may be necessary. Otherwise the 
child will not become habituated. But 
the idea is to divert his attention to 
Kn1.1a conscious activities. Then, when 

he realizes he is not his body, all dif
ficulties will disappear. As one increases 
his Kr~1.1a consciousness, he becomes 
neglectful of all these material things. So 
Kn1.1 a consciousness is the prime 
remedy- the panacea for all diseases. 
Syamasundara: Freud divided the per
sonality into three departments : the ego, 
the superego and the id. T he id is the ir
rational instinct for enjoyment. The ego 
is one's image of his own body, and is 
the instinct for self-preservation . The 
superego represents the mora\ restric
tions of parents and other authorities. 
Prabbupada: It is certainly true that 
everyone has some false egoism, or 
ahankara. For example, Freud thought he 
was Austrian. That is false ego, or iden
tifying oneself with one's place of birth . 
We are giving everyone the information 
that this identification with a material 
body is ignorance. It is due to ignorance 
only that 1 think I am Indian , American, 
Hindu or Muslim. This is egoism of the 
inferior quali ty. The superior egoism is, 
" I am Brahman. I am an eternal servant 
of Kn1.1a." If a child is taught this 
superior egoism from the beginning, 
then automatic;ally his false egoism is 
stopped. 
Syamasundara: Freud says chat the 
ego tries to preserve the individual by 
organizing and controlling the irrational 
demands of the id . In other words, if the 
id sees something, like food, it auto
matically demands to eat it, and the ego 
controls that desire in order to preserve 
the individual. The superego reinforces 
this control. So these three systems are 
always conflicting in the personality. 
Prabhupada: But the basic principle is 
false, since Freud has no conception of 
the soul existing beyond the body. He is 
considering the body only. Therefore he 
is a great fool. According to bhiigavata 
philosophy, anyone in the bodily con
cept of life - who identifies this body, 
composed of mucus, bile and air, as his 
self- is no better than an ass. 
Syamasundara : Then these interac
tions of the id, the ego and the superego 
are all bodily interactions? 
Prabhupada : Yes, they are all subtle 
bodily interactions. The mind is the first 
element of the subrle body. The gross 
senses are controlled by the mind, which 
in turn is controlled by the intelligence. 
And the imelligence is controlled by the 
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ego. So if the ego is false, then every

thing is false. If I falsely identify with 

this body because of false ego, then any
thing based on this false idea is also false. 
This is called maya, or illusion. The 

whole of Vedic education aims at getting 
off this false platform and coming to the 
real platform of spiritual knowledge, 
called brahma-jiiana. When one comes to 
the knowledge that he is spirit soul, he 
immediately becomes happy. All his 
troubles are due to the false ego, and as 
soon as the individual realizes his true 
ego, the blazing fire of material existence 
is immediately extinguished. These phi
losophers are simply describing the blaz
ing fire, but we are trying to get him out 
of the burning prison house of the ma
terial world altogether. They may at
tempt to make him happy within the 
fire, but how can they be successful? He 
must be saved from the fire. Then he 
will be happy. That is the message of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and that is Lord 
Kn1.1a's message in the Bhagavad-gita. 
Freud identifies the body with the soul. 
He does not know the basic principle of 
spiritual understanding, which is that 
we are not this body. We are different 
from this body and are transmigrating 
from one body to another. Without this 
knowledge, all his theories are based on 
a misunderstanding. 

Not only Freud, but everyone in th is 
material world is under illusion. In 
Bengal a psychiatrist in the civil service 
was once called to give evidence in a case 
where the murderer was pleading in
sanity. T he civil servant examined him 
to discover whether he actually was in
sane, or whether he was simply under 
intense stress. In the courtroom he said, 
"I have tested many persons, and I have 
concluded that everyone is insane to 
some degree. In the present case, if the 
defendant is pleading insanity, then you 
may acquit him if you like, but as far as I 
know, everyone is more or less insane." 
And that is our conclusion as well. Any
one who identifies with his material 
body must be crazy, for his life is based 
on a misconception. 
Syamasundara : Freud also investi
gated the problem of anxiety, which he 
said was produced when the impulses of 
the id threaten to overpower the rational 
ego and the moral superego. 
Pra bhupada : Anxiety will continue as 
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long as one is in the material condition. 
No one can be free from anxiety in con

ditioned life. 
Syamasundar a : Is it because our 
desires are always frusttated? 
Prabhupada : Yes. Your desires must be 
frustrated because you desire something 
that is not permanent. Suppose I wish to 
live forever, but since I have accepted a 
material body, there is no question of 
living forever. Therefore I am always 
anxious that death will come. I am afraid 
of death, when the body will be 
destroyed. This is the cause of all anxi
ety: acceptance of something imperma
nent as permanent. 

"He did not have 
perfect knowledge, 
nor was he trained 
by a perfect man. 

Therefore his 
theories are all 

nonsense." 

Syam asundara: Freud says that anxi
ety develops when the superego 
represses the primitive desires of the id 
to protect the ego. Is such repression of 
basic instincts very healthy? 
Prabhupad a : Yes. For us repression 
means restraining oneself from doing 
something which, in the long run, is 
against one's welfare. For example, sup
pose you are suffering from diabetes, and 
the doctor says, "Don't eat any sweet 
food ." If you desire to eat sweets, you 
must repress that desire. Similarly, in 
our system of brahmacarya there is also 
repression. A brahmactiri should not sit 
down with a young woman, or even see 
one. He may desire to see a young 
woman, but he must repress the desire. 
This is called tapasya, or voluntary 
repression. 
Syamasundara: But aren't these 
desires given outlet in other ways? For 
instance, instead of looking at a beautiful 
woman, we look at the beautiful form of 

Km1a. 
Prabhupada: Yes, that is our process: 

pararil dmva nivartate. If you have a better 
engagement, you can give up an inferior 
engagement. When you are captivated 

by seeing the beautiful form of l4~1.1a, 
naturally you have no more desire to see 
the beautiful form of a young woman. 
Syam asundara : What's the effect of 
childhood experiences on one's later 

development? 
Pra bhupada: Children imitate 
whoever they associate with. You all 
know the movie "Tarzan." He was 
brought up by monkeys, and he took on 
the habits of monkeys. If you keep 
children in good association, their psy
chological development will be very 
good-they will become like demigods. 
But if you keep them in bad association, 
they will turn out to be demons. 
Children are a blank slate. You can mold 

them as you like, and they are eager to 
learn. 
Syamasunda r a: So a child's per
sonality doesn't develop according to a 
fixed pattern? 
Prabhupada: No. You can mold them 
in any way, like soft dough. However 
you put them into the mold, they will 
come out- like bharats, chapatis or 
kachoris [t,pes of Indian pastries]. 
Therefore if you give children good 
association, they will develop nicely, 
and if you put them in bad association, 
they will develop poorly. They have no 
independent psychology. 
Syamasundara: Actually, Freud had a 
rather pessimistic view of human 
nature: he believed that we are all beset 
with irrational and chaotic impulses that 
cannot be eliminated. 
Prabhupada : This is not only pessi
mism, but evidence of his poor fund of 
knowledge. He did not have perfect 
knowledge, nor was he trained by a per
fect man. Therefore his theories are all 
nonsense. 
Syamasundara: He concluded that it 
was impossible to be happy in this ma
terial world, but that one can alleviate 
some of the conflicts through psy
choanalysis. He thought one can try to 
make the path as smooth as possible, but 
it will always be troublesome. 
P rabhupada: It is true that one cannot 
be happy in this material world. But if 
one becomes spiritually elevated-if his 
consciousness is changed to Kn1.1a con
sciousness-then he will be happy. C 



Letters The editors of BACK TO GODHEAD welcome correspondet~ce pertaining to spiriwal enlightenment. 
All letters will receive persorwl replies, and correspondet~ce of ge11eral interest will be p11blished regr1larly. 

Deat Editors, 
In the Ninth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii 

Knt:ta says, "0 son of Prtha, those who 
take shelter in Me though they be of 
lower birth -women, merchants, as 
well as workers-can approach the 
supreme destination." (Bg. 9.32) Why 
are women designated as inferior? If she 
wishes, a woman can be an author, a 
scientist, or a theologian. I fail to see 
how this kind of discrimination can oc
cur in a text of such high, holy wisdom. 
Can you explain it to me? 

Dear Samantha, 

Samantha Galatz 
Westport, California 

In the verse you've quoted, Lord 
Kn~Ja is referring to the Vedic social 
system, which was organized to promote 
spiritual realization. In Vedic culture, 
persons who were inclined toward 
spiritual life and austerity were con
sidered more advanced than those at
tached to material comforts. Generally, 

women, merchants and workers were in 
the second group, and therefore Knt:ta 
refers to them as "of lower birth." 

In the present age, however, virtually 
no one is inclined to practice strict 
spiritual discipline, and thus no one is 
considered advanced by Vedic standards. 
Even highly acclaimed achievements 
such as becoming a great author, scien
tist or theologian are insignificant com
pared with the attainment of pure 
spiritual enlightenment. Self-realization 
is the highest goal of life, and as Lord 
Knl)a explains, is available to all, 
regardless of sex or social position. The 
only qualification is that we adopt the 
princi pies of bhakti-yoga enunciated in 
the Bhagavad-gita. In this way we can ac
tually transcend all temporary designa
tions, such as male and female, and real
ize our position as eternal loving ser
vants of God. This understanding is the 
ultimate liberation and the essence of 
the holy wisdom of the Bhagavad-gitd. 

* * * 

Dear Editor<;, 
I would like to start practicing some 

form of spiritual discipline. How can I 
become adept at meditation? 

Dear John, 

John C. Gallamar 
Columbia, South Carolina 

Before taking up a system of medita
tion, you should first understand the real 
aim of spiritual practice. You're proba
bly aware that there are many forms of 
"meditation" by which one can relax or 
improve his body or mind. But the 
Bhagavad-gitii, the most comprehem.ive 
manual on spiritual life, states that the 
ultimate goal of meditation is to realize 
one's eternal relationship with God by 
absorbing the mind in thought of Him. 

In the present age, the most effective 
means of meditating on the Lord is 
chanting and hearing His holy names. 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, an incarna
tion of Lord K~~l).a who appeared in 
Bengal, India, fi,ve hundred years ago to 
propagate the chanting of the holy 
names, specifically recommended chant
ing the Hare Kr$t:ta mantra: Hare Kr$J:la, 
Hare Kr$t:ta, Kn1:1a Kr$1Ja, Hare Hare/ 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare. By vibrating these transcen
dental names, your heart will become 
cleansed of all material contamination, 
and you'll very rapidly realize your true 
spiritual identity as part and parcel of 
God. 

Although there are no hard and fast 
rules for chanting the Hare K~st).a 
mantra-you may chant it anywhere, 
anytime-you'll find the following pro
cedure helpful in starting your own 
program of meditation. First, obtain a set 
of japa beads. (Chanting on the beads 
will help you concentrate.) Next, set up 
a regular schedule for meditating on the 
Hare Knl)a mantra, and try your best co 
stick to it. When you chant, pronounce 
each word very carefully, and listen in
tently. Try to visit a Kr$J:la consciousness 
center and consult with those who are 
also practicing this form of meditation. 
If you foHow the<;,e simple guidelines, 
you will surely make rapid progress on 
the path of spiritual realization. 
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SPIRITUAL EDUCATION 
Two Public School Teachers Take a Look at Gurukula 

Gurukula, in Dallas, Texas, is a school unlike any other in America. At a 
time when this country's schools are receiving much criticism, the alternative methods 

of Gurukula are attracting attention. Two public school teachers comment on 
Gurukula in a talk with BTG's senior editor, Satsvariipa dasa Gosvami. 

Randy Gribbin is thirty-two. He teaches sixth 
grade in an academically advanced school in 
northern Texas. 
Satsvariipa dasa Gosvami: How did 
you first become interested in Gurukula? 
Mr. Gribbin: I'm preparing a master's 
thesis on variegated educational 
methods, so I was prompted to inves
tigate Gurukula's controversial teach
ings. Frankly, I was negatively inclined 
to begin with, but I tried to approach the 
situation with an open mind. As a result, 
I learned a great deal about education 
and about myself-not only as a teacher, 
but as a human being as well. 

The de~otees who teach at Gurukula 
were very kind; they allowed me to 
come and go freely and to talk with the 
ch ildren. I observed a lot of effective 
teaching in Gurukula's classical Vedic 
setting. And I talked with many dedi
cated teachers motivated by love and 
concern for the children rather than by a 
paycheck or a higher position in 
bureaucratic hierarchy. I found that very 
enlightening. 
Satsvariipa : How does Gurukula com
pare with the public school system? 
Mr. Gribbin : For one thing, the 
children at Gurukula not only learn self
control, but they're also taught the 
reason for controlling themselves-to 
attain God consciousness. Many modern 
schools have moved toward an open 
concept, with very unstructured courses. 
For instance, one hundred students are 
divided into three classes, and they 
meet-with three teachers-in one big 
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Swing festival teaches children that God 
appreciates their personal loving service. 
Special programs such as this accent 
Gurukula's standard academic curriculum. 

room. It's supposed to be conducive to 
interteacher communication, but the 
difficulty is that there's no emphasis on 
self-control. So in the schools we see a 
lot of chaotic movement. Children are 
going this way and that -it's very 
confusing. 

But the Gurukula style is the one used 
many years ago. There is a classroom, 
there are rules, and the children obey 
the teacher strictly. I think it's nice to 
see. At Gurukula, I saw very well
mannered children, who were respect
ful to others. 
Satsvarupa : Why do you think stu
dents disrespect teachers in the public 
schools? 
Mr. Gribbin : Because, in many cases, 
the teachers don't actually care about the 
students, and the children can sense this. 

In our school we spend most of our time 
disciplining the children. In fact, dis
cipline is the number one problem. On 
the other hand, Gurukula is organized: 
the children come in, sit down and get 
ready for class. For the most part, public 
schools' experiments with unstr uctured 
"do your own thing" education have 
not been suc~essful. 
Satsvarupa : What about Gurukula's 
emphasis on spiritual teaching? 
Mr. Gribbin : Well, in the public 
schools there is no mention of God any
where. The children are not allowed to 
talk about God or to say prayers, and the 
teachers are forbidden to make any state
ment about God. At Gurukula, however, 
the main emphasis is God ... 
Satsvarupa : But is it a public school's 
responsibility to teach about God? 
Mr. Gribbin: I feel it's a basic respon
sibility of the parents, the churches and 
the schools to teach the children the fun
damental principles of religion. Unfor
tunately, they' re not doing the job. I 
think the rise in crime in the schools is 
di rectly related to this complete neglect 
of spiritual values. 
Satsvarupa : How does Gurukula com
pare with the public schools in its teach
ing of reading, writing and arithmetic? 
Mr. Gribbin : In the public schools, 
there's been an emphasis on modern 
methods of teaching English and math. 
In English classes, the emphasis has been 
on creative writing- no sentences, no 
grammar, no diagraming- but the result 
is that now we have high school students 



Plenty of outdoor play invigorates Gurukula youngsters. Health and cleanliness are important aspects of Knr;ta conscious way of life. 

who are illiterate. They can't even write 
a clear sentence. Actually, in teaching 
fads or methods, the pendulum swings 
from one extreme to another. Now 
they're seeing the failure of the unstruc
tured programs and they're becoming 
more structured. Since the new math 
books were over the children's heads, 
now the books are becoming more basic. 
But there's no firm educational philoso
phy. At Gurukula the educational 
program has been a very structured 

program all along. ln grammar they're 
teaching the parts of the sentence. As a 
result, the children can read and write 
very nicely. A young boy read a book to 
me, and he was able to pronounce long 
words. 
Satsvarupa: What about learning 
Sanskrit? 
Mr. Gribbin: Well, I've always been in 
favor of foreign languages for children. 
Sanskrit is a basic language, and most 
other languages are derived from it. 

I think learning Sanskrit is good. 
Satsvariipa: At Gurukula, all the 
children must rise very early in the 
morning, shower and attend the daily 
program of temple worship, prayer and 
meditation. What do you observe as the 
effect of such austerity? 
Mr. Gribbin: I see strong children 
who'll be able to live anywhere, under 
any conditions. They're not lazy. On 
Saturdays they don't spend two or three 
hours watching Popeye on television. 
They're healthy and bright. If anyone 
goes to a recognized public school and 
then comes to Gurukula, he'll im
mediately see the difference. The 
children at Gurukula are all wide-eyed 
and alert, and they concentrate on their 
studies. Most public school kids are busy 
dressing up to attract the opposite sex, 
passing notes and smoking marijuana. 
Satsvariipa: ln a newspaper article, a 
New York psychologist said chanting 
Hare Kr~t:la causes brain damage. What 
do you think of that? 
Mr. Gribbin: Well, from what I've 
seen, there's nothing wrong with chant
ing Hare Km1a. What's wrong with 
praising God? It cleans my mind to hear 
it. It must clean the children's, too. 
Satsvariipa: How do you think the 
Gurukula children will compare with 
their peers when they graduate? 

Gurukula means "grJm 's house." Newcomers find a favorite pastime in Kmra's Coloring Book. (contimud on page 14) 
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SPIRITUAL EDUCATION 

Everything Should Be Done 
on the Basis of Love 

Gurukula's founder, His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, talks with the 
school's administrators during a 
recent visit. 

Prabhupada: Why should a 
child be taught Kr~J:la con
sciousness? Why is Kmta con
sciousness better than material 
consciousness? 
JagadiSa: Because I'm not 
this temporary material body; 
I'm an eternal spirit soul. 
Prabhupada: Yes. Kr~J:la 
consciousness is required to 
understand the distinction between the eternal spirit soul and 
the temporary body. Any kind of education that doesn't teach 
this simply continues the repetition of birth and death. 
Nobody wants to die, but nobody knows how to become free 
from the punishment of death. Knt:1a consciousness, 
however, stops this vicious cycle of birth and death. 

Of course, devotees will also die, but after death they won't 
have to accept another material body. Therefore their next 
death will be their last. We are teaching that after annihila
tion of the present material body, if we are not forced to ac
cept another material body, then there is no more death. 
When both the students and the teachers at Gurukula know 
this perfectly, then the school will be successful. Why should 
one be subjected to birth, death, old age and disease? How to 
conquer all these things-that is real knowledge. We are ex
plaining this knowledge in our books, and our students 
should be elevated to a full understanding of it. 

Once Lord Pennardbroker, who sits in the English House 
of Lords, came to see me. I asked him, "What is your philoso
phy of life?" He replied, "Well, I'm trying to live fully. 
That's all." But after death? He knew nothing of that. And 
that is the defect in modern education: nobody knows what is 
going to happen to him after death. 
Jagadisa: Does Srimad-Bhagavatam have information about 
Guru kula? 
Prabhupada: Yes. In the Seventh Canto, Narada says that a 
student living at a Gurukula should first learn to control his 
senses. Then he should learn to act for the benefit of his 
guru-not for his own benefit. He should be just like a ser
vant: the master orders, and the servant carries out the order. 
A brahmacarl (student) must be humble. Although he is not 
getting any money, he should accept many hardships out of 
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love for the spiritual master. 
He should work just like you 
are working. I am not paying 
you, but you a.re working. 
Why? Out of love for me. 
This is the basic principle. A 
brahmacarr should think, "My 
spiritual master is my best 
friend. Therefore I must 
render service to him." 

So these are the basic prin
ciples of student life. Then, 
when one is fixed in devotion 
to Kr~1;1a and His representa
tive, the spiritual master, 
everything is automatically 

revealed. A brahmacari especially is under the supervision and 
protection of the g11ru. In the beginning there should be no 
concern about how he has learned his ABC's. He should first 
learn sense control and the basic. principle that all his ac
tivities are for the guru's benefit-not his own. Then, what
ever the guru desires he do, he will execute. 
JagadiSa: Srila Prabhupada, does this mean that the at
mosphere here must be very strict? 
Prabhupada: Not strict. Everything should be done on the 
basis of love. Strictness is not very good. The students should 
act automatically, out of love. That is wanted. Superficially, 
strictness may be necessary-some material laws or basic 
principles-and if they don't follow they'll be reprimanded. 
But they should develop the idea of love. 
Teacher: Should we ever force the children to act in a KrHta 
conscious way? 
Prabhupada: Sometimes you have to do that, but even so, 
the basic principle should be love. Sometimes, out of love, a 
father must force his son to do something; that does not mean 
the father is the enemy of the son. 
Jagadisa: Yes. If we're permissive with the children, they'll 
take advantage of us. 
Prabhupada: They shouldn't be allowed to do that. 
Children are innocent: as you teach them, they learn. Dis
cipline must be there-sometimes force must be applied
but everything should be done on the basis of love. 
Dayananda: It seems like it would take some time to 
develop the ability to always teach with love. 
Prabhupada: Yes. In the meantime our regulated living 
will teach the children automatically. If they rise early, chant 
the Hare Kr~J:la mantra, offer obeisances and engage in Deity 
worship, automatically they will develop spiritually. 



JagadiSa: Sometimes, unless we encourage them very 
strongly, they will not chant. 
Prabhupada: You should tell them, "Now sit downl Chant 
Hare Knt:Ia! Hare Knt:Ia!" If you chant, they will chant. If 
you yourself observe very strict discipline, they will follow. 
Dvarakanatha: It seems that we must become humble. We 
must be servants to the children in the sense that we do 
everything we can to facilitate their service to Kr~J:Ia. When 
they see that we are surrendering to KnJ:Ia, they will sur
render to us. 
Prabhupida: Very good idea. Example is better than pre
cept. You should all be personal examples. If you do not prac
tice what you preach, but simply force the children, that will 
not be very good. If every one of you rises early in the morn
ing, so will the children. You shouldn't think, "All this 
austerity is meant for the students, not for us. We are liber
ated now, so we can sleep until 7:30." Both teachers and stu
dents must perform devotional service. CaJ:takya Pat:Ic;lita once 
said, "If you are lenient with your children, they will acquire 
many faults, but if you are strict with them, they will develop 
good qualities." Either with your son, your disciple, or your 
student, you should always strictly enforce the rules. Don't be 
lenient. After all, they're children. If you are lenient with 
them, they will think the usual practice is to be un
disciplined. No. They must rise early. That is discipline. 
Jagadisa: We've seen that when children are given good dis
cipline, they respond favorably. 
Prabhupada: Yes. Why be lenient? Out of\ove, shall we let 
our disciples and sons go to hell? That is foolishness. 

But when they are sixteen ye:trs old they should be treated 
as friends. From five years to fifteen years, all the students 
should be under strict disciplinary order. Then, as soon as 
they attain their sixteenth year, treat them as friends. If you 
try to force them after sixteen, they may rebel and leave al
together, as is happening in the Western countries. 
JagadiSa: What about the girls? 
Prabhupada: In Vedic civilization a girl is kept under the 
vigilance of her father up to her sixteenth year. Then she 
must be entrusted to a young man who takes charge as her 
husband. 
Jagadisa: Srila Prabhupada, in our movement, the fathers 
send their daughters to Gurukula. 
Prabhupada: So teach them especially how to be chaste and 
how to be expert in cooking. Then they will never be 
neglected by their husbands. They will be very happy. 
JagadiSa: Some of our girls are intelligent Sanskrit students. 
Prabhupada: That's all right. They can teach, and they can 
preach. All the Gurukula students should be treated in such a 
way that they become good citizens and good devotees. And 
they should know the value of life. At other schools the stu
dents are like cats and dogs because they do not know the 
value of life. Therefore the whole world is in a chaotic condi
tion. ln other educational institutions, the students are edu
cated to become polished dogs. That's all. But at our 
Gurukula, students are educated to become human beings. 
That is the difference: our business is self-realization. 0 

THE SOUNDS OF 
TRANSCENDENCE 

Beyond the realm of time and space. 

Beautiful recordings of selected mantras and 
hymns sung by His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada and his 
disciples, accompanied by ancient Indian 
instruments. 

Set 1 Songs of the Spiritual Masters. His Divine 
Grace with tamboura, sarod, mrdanga drum, 
and harmonium. 
3 C-60 stereo cassettes ..... . ....... . $11 .50 

Set 2 Ecstatic Chants of the Hare Krishna Move
ment. Live recordings from around the world. 
5 C-60 stereo cassettes . . .. . . .. . . .. . . $19.00 

Set 3 Songs of the Val,.,.ava Aciryas. Sung by 
Acyutananda Svami from the Vaisnava 
songbook. · · 
3 C-60 stereo cassettes .. .. .......... $11.50 

Yes, please send me these 
Knn:u• conscious tape 
cassettes today! 

o Set1 
o Set2 
o Set3 

o SetA 
o Set B 
o SetC 

Enclosed please find $ total payment in cash, 
check or money order payable to Golden Avatar Productions, 
3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90034 

Name ----------------------------------------Address ____________________________________ __ 

City State Zip-- -
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Peaceful classrooms insure high standard of education at Gurukula. Teachers devoted to school's purpose easily maintain student interest. 

(contim1ed from page 11) 
Mr. Gribbin: They'll be the best edu
cated children in society. Not only will 
they have knowledge of math and 
English and history, but they'll also 
know their relationship with God. They 
won't need material things to keep them 
happy. I think they'll be very strong. 

* * * 
Antho11y Stachursk has been teaching for ~Iitle 
years i11 Michiga~l in elementary, jutJior high 
and high schools. 
Satsvariipa: What do you think of the 
discipline at Gurukula, compared with 
that in the public schools? 
Mr. Stachursk: There's a great deal of 
dissatisfaction among both teachers and 
parents with today's public schools. Up 
until recently, there hadn't been enough 
discipline, but responsible parents 
demanded it, and now things are going 
in the opposite direction-away from 
permissiveness. In our school we have 
three teachers constantly prowling the 
cafeteria, yet it's still bedlam. The dif
ficulty is that there's no accepted idea of 
what to do with a misbehaving child. 
Besides, attempts at discipline are useless 
if they are not backed up with exem
plary behavior by the teachers. Too 
many teachers are simply concerned 
with what they'll do on vacation and 
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how they'll save on income tax-not 
with the welfare of the students. 

Somehow these problems don't exist 
at Gurukula. For example, all the 
children-even the four- and five-year 
olds-sit in the dining hall at Gurukula 
and eat with self-control. They don't 
throw their food around or perform 
other antics you commonly see in public 
schools. And the teachers are completely 
dedicated: they spend practically all 
their time with the children. In the 
public schools the motivation is mostly 
money. There's very little inspiration. 
Satsvariipa: What is your feeling about 
spiritual instruction for young children? 
Mr. Stachursk: Well, when I first be
came interested in Gurukula, I was what 
you'd call an atheist. I was teaching in a 
public school at that time, and I came to 
the conclusion that the public schools 
don't care whether the child is religious 
or atheistic: they simply don't want the 
issue brought up in the classroom. For 
example, a book I was teaching from 
said that life comes about by evolution, 
and I was criticized for teaching athe
ism. Later another teacher was criticized 
for reprimanding a child who took 
God's name in vain. They simply want 
you to give the information and not give 
any opinions. 

At Gurukula spiritual instruction is 
given, but it's based on reason, and it's 
given with )ove by people who are ac
tually leading an exemplary life. What
ever imperfections there may be in 
Gurukula can be worked out. As far as 
lack of facilities is concerned, whatever 
lack they have is only due to a shortage 
of money. But the public schools cannot 
be changed, no matter how much money 
they have, because they lack a spiritual 
foundation. 
Satsvariipa: What do you think these 
Gurukula children can do for the United 
States when they grow up? 
Mr. Stachursk: I'm sure they can serve 
society in a variety of ways, either as 
full-time devotees giving spiritual in
struction, or in some other capacity. In 
any case, spiritual education should be 
encouraged. What's perfect about it is 
the positive direction. What's the point 
of education in the public schools? The 
cities pour so much money into the 
buildings and systems, but what is the 
sense of having a Cadillac if it is going in 
the wrong direction? I find that the 
teachers in the public schools are lost 
souls. They have no philosophy, and 
they admit it. Gurukula is just the op
posite. It's a school with purpose and 

hope. 0 



T his is the continuing presentation of Srimad-Bhagavatam India's great spiritual dassic written 5,000 years ago 
by K!11)a Dvaipayana Vyasa, and now presented in a new translation with commentary by His Divine Grace A C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srrmad-Bh~gavatam provides the key to how humani ty can become united in 
peace, prosperity and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living 
beings, and the Srimad-BMgavatam presents a revolutionary ideology which can serve as the basis for the re
spiritualization of society. There is no lack of mundane scientific advan~::er::nent in today's world, but what is lacking 
is knowledge of the science of God. Therefore, in a world suffering from universal discord, anxiety and confusion, 
there is no more important literature than this brilliant Sr1mad-8Mgavatam. If you would like to obtain any single 
volume or the entire series of Srrmad-Bhagavatam currently in print, write for BBT Catalog (use coupon page 3). 

First Canto 
"Creation" 

Chapter Two 
Divinity and Divine Service 

(continued) 

TEXTS 28-29 

lt'IU'(ico(l W tn~ ~: I 
•uu'{.cqo 1itm •ntRCiiqo: fiRt: 11~ <=11 
CiiltJ<iCq( fJ;f Ciilij~<N( ~: I 
"lU~ ~ '11\!~Ciiq(l ~~ II~Q,ll 

vii mdcva.-parii vedii 
vii&udeoo·parti Trn~klui{t 

viisudem-parti yoga 
viisttdeva-parti~ kriyti~ 

IJii$u det'O·param jniinarit 
viisu.deoo·paro.m tapa~ 

vasudeva·poro dharmo 
vti&udeva-parti gati{t-

... 

vtisudeva- the Persormlity of Godhead; panifi - ultimate goal; vedii~
rcvcnit'd scriptures; mhudevo- the Personality of Godhead; pani~-for 
worbhiping; makhiifi-sacrificcs; ooJudeva- the Personality o( Godhead: 
panifi-means of attaining; Yosiill- mystic paraphernalia; vti&udeva- lhc 
Personality of Godhead; ponifi- under His contro l; kriytib-fruith·e aclivi
tics; viia~tdeva-lhe Personali ty of Godhead; param- IM supreme;foiinom
knowlcdge; vtisudeva-lhe Personality of Godhcacl; poram- besl; tapa~
austcrit y; viisudeva- thc Personality of Godhelld; para{l-~upcrior quality; 
dhomw{c- religion; viiaudeva- thc Personality of Godhead; pariip-~1ltimatc; 
gati~-goal of life. 

TRA 'SLATION 

In the revealed scriptures, the ultimate object of knowledge is Sri 
K~~·~a, the Personality of Godbead. The purpose of ~r(orming sacrifice is 
to pit>~ Him. Yoga is for reali~ing Him. All fruitive acthities are ulti· 
mately rewaJded by llim only. Ue is supreme knowledge, and all fti!Vere 
aus terities are performed to know Him. Religion I dharma J is .rendering 
loving service u.nto I lim. lie iA the supreme goal of life. 

PURPORT 

That ri ~r;sa, the Pt-rsonality of Godh ead, is the only object of 
won-ltip is confmned i11 theM· two ilokas. ln tht Vedic literature then: is 

tlu· ~arne objec tive: estahlishing one's rdationship and ultimately mviving 
our lost lov.iotg S('rviee• unto Hion. Thnl is the sum and substance of the 
l'l'(lus. In the Blw~amd-gitii the same theory is tonrirmed by the Lord in 
II i.; own words: Lite ultimate purpose of the Vedas is to know Wm only. 
All the revealed scriptures are prepared by tlw Lord through His incarna
tion in the body of Sru:o Vyisadeva just to remind the fallen souls 
conditioned by material nature of Sri Km1a the Personality o f Godhead. 
~o d•~nti~c;l c:u1 award freedom from material bondage. That is tlol' 
v•·rdict of 'a1/ the, Vedic litertttures. lmpersunalists who have no informa
tion of the Pcrsuowlity of C odhead minimiv.e the omnipotency of lhl.' 
Supre me Lord and put llim on equal fooling with all other living 
1..-lngs, and for thi. net ouch imperSonali;ll! get freedom from matrrial 
hondage \vilh great difficul t}. They ran onlr ~urrender unto Him a fter 
m:my,many birth> and cnhurc of transcendental knowledge. 

One may argur that tlw V ctlic activities are based on ;;aerificial cerc
monirs. Threl Is lrul'. llut nil such sacrifices :~re also meant for rt"alizing the 
truth ahouf Vasudeva. Anot lwr name of vr.~udcvu is Yajiia (sacrifice), and 
ir1 1 he Blw~llwrd-gitii It i~ clearly stated that all sacrifices and all activities 
arl" to be cbnductf!d ror the Kftlisfaction o f Yujflo or Vi~tlU the .Personality 
uf Codhead. This is the case also with t.hl' yoga sylllerns. Yoga means to 
gt"t into touch with the Supreme Lord. Th.- process, however, inrludes 
sNc•ral hodily ft•aturc~ such as iisana, dhyana, proptiytirna, meditation. etc., 
and all of th"m an· meant for concenlratinj!; upon the localized aspect of 
Vii~~lllev:t rcprebentcd as Paramiitma. Paramatmli realiwtion is but partial 
rc·alizat ion of Vasudevu. and if one is successful in that attempt, one 
realizes Vasudeva In full . Out by ill luck most of the yogfs arc stramled 
lly tlw powr.rs of mysticism achieved through tl1e bodily process. IU-futcd 
yogis an· given a ch:mco: in the next birth by being placed in the families of 
good learned briiltmatlas or in the_ families of rich merchants in ordt•r to 
exe.:utc the unfinibloctl task of Vasudeva rcali:t.ation. If such fortunall" 
brahTrni!IIU and sons of rich inen properly utUiLc the chance. Lh!')' cun 
e.asily realize Viisudcva by good :~SSociation with ,;ain tly pe<S()ns. Unfo r
tunately, such prefrn·ntinlt>eri'Orl$ are capthatl'd :l:!l•in b) material wea lth 
and honor and practicnll) forget the aim qf lifr . 

This is also so for the culture of knowledge. According to Bht•gaood-gita 
the re are eighteen items in cu lturing knowledge. And by such culture of 
knowledge one hcNHurs gradually pridcle!IS. d!•\oid of vanity, nonviolent, 
forbearing, simple, dc~otcd to the great sp irit ual master and self-controlled. 
Ry culture of knowledge one becomes m1at I ached to hearth and home and 
h!•!·omes conscious of the miseries due to drath. hirth, old agl· and diM"a-.c. 
And all culture of knowledge culminates in dc\Olional service to thc 
Personality of Godhead, Vlisudeva. Therefore, Vasudeva is the ultimate aim 
in culturing all differen t branches of k:nowlcd~. Culture of knowlcdgt> 
leading one to the transcendental plane of rnrcting Vasudeva is n·al 
knowlcclge. Physical knowledge in its various branches is condemned in thf• 
8haifavad-gitii as ajiUina, o r the o ppos.ile. of tl'ul knowledge. The ultima te 
aim of physical knowledge is to satisfy the ti<"nS<'S, which means prolongu· 
tion of the term of mall"rial exi;;teuce and thereby continuance of thr 
threefold miseries. So prolonging the miserable life o f material t•xisl rnc.:e 
is neseiPnee. But the same physical knowledge leading to the wa) of 
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spiritual understanding hel p~ one to .-nd the miserablt> ljfe of physical 
existence and to begin the life of spiritual existence on the plane of 
Vasudeva. 

The same applies to all kinds of aust erities. Topasyo means voluntary 
acceptance of bodily pains to achieve t!Ome higher end of life. Rava!1a a.nd 
H~1yak:1Sipu underwrnt a severe type of bodily torture to achieve the 
end of sen&e gratification. Sometimes modern politicians also undergo 
severe types of austerities to achieve some political end. This is not actually 
tapasyo. One should accept voluntary bodily inconvenience for the sake of 
knowing Vasudeva because that is the way of real austerities. Otherwise. aU 
forms of austerities are classified as modes of passion and ignorance. 
Passion and ignorance ca.nnot end the miseries of life. Only t he made of 
goodness can mitigate t he threefold-miseries of life. Vasudeva and Devaki, 
the so-caHed father and mother of Lord K~~r.ra, underwent penances to get 
Vasudeva as their son. Lord Sri Kn r)a, is the father of all living beings 
(Bg. 14.4). Therefore He is the original living being of all other living 
beings. He is the original eternal enjoyer amongst all other cnjoyers. 
Therefore no one can be llis bcgeUing father, as the ignorant may think. 
Lord Sri K~l,IB agreed to become the son of Vasudeva and Devaki upon 
being pleased with theif severe austerities. 1'heref1>re if any austerities have 
to be done, t~cy must ~e_ done to achi_eve the end o( knowledge:_. Vasudeva. 

Vasudeva rs the ongmal Personahty of Godhead Lord Sn Kw_1a. As 
explained before, the original Personality of Godhead expar1ds Himself by 
innumt".rable forms. Such llXpansion o f forms is made possible by His 
\'arious l'.ncrgics. llis energies are also multifarious, and His internal ener
gies are superior and cxtcrnnl energies aN· inferior in quality. They are 
explained in the llhagomd.gita (Ug. 7.4-6) as the parri and opara prokrtu. 
So His expansions of various forms which take place via the internal 
energies are superior forms, whef(•as the expansions which take place via 
the external energies are inferior forrr~. The lh•ing entities are also His 
expansions. The living entities who al"'' expanded hy !lis internal potency 
are eternally liberated persons, whereas those who are expanded by the 
material energii'S are eternally conditioned souls. Therefore, all culture of 
knowledge, austerities, sacrifi ce and acti\•ities d!ould be aimed at changing 
the quali ty of thr influence that is acting upon us. For the present, we are 
all being eontrollcd by the Cll. tcrnal energy of the Lord, and just to change 
the quality of the influence, we must endeavor to cultivate spiritual 
t>nergy. In the Bhagaood-gitd it is said that those who arl' mahatmas, or 
those whose minds have been so broadened as to be engaged in the service 
of Lord KW)a, are under the influence of the internal potency , and the 
effect is that such broad-minded living beings are constantly engaged in the 
servi.ce of the Lord without deviation. That should be the aim o f life. And 
that is the verdict of all the Vedic l it~: ralurcs. No one should bother him· 
self with fru itive activities or dry speculation abou t transcendental knowl
edge. Everyone should nl once engage himself in the transcendent al 
loving service of the Lord. Nor should one worship different <lern ig<H.Is who 
work as different hands of the Lord for creation, rnaintenance or destruc
tion of the material world. There are innumerable powerful demigods who• 
look over the external management of the rnateri:tl wodd. They j)re all 
d ifferent assisting hands of Lord Vasudeva. Even Lord Siva and Lord 
Bra.hmli are ineluded within the list of demigods, but Lord Vi~!lu or 
Vasudeva is always transcendentally situated. Even thou.gh He accepts the 
quali ty of goodness of the material world, He is still transcende.ntal to all 
the material modes. The following example will d ear that matter more 
explicitly. In the prison house there are the prisoners and the managers of 
the prison house. Both the managers and the prisoners are bound up by 
the laws of the king. But even though the king sometimes comes in the 
prison, he is not bound by the law& of the prison house. The king is there· 
fore always transcendental to the laws of the prison hou_<c, as the Lord is 
ah' ay. tran&:endental to the la"s uf the material world. 

TEXT 30 

~ ~ ~ il•l .. i .. if\4iliilili I 
~i(QI(qi( j ~·!}'WAil~ #q: II~ oil 

sa evedam sasarjogre 
bhagavon atma·mayayii 

sad-asad·rilpayii cii.1au. 
suttamoyyap po vibhu~ 

(Canto 1, Ch. 2 

•o(l- thal ; eva- certainly; idom- this; sasarjo- erea ted; ogre- before; 
bhaguviin- the PeTilOnali ty of Godhead; atma-mayoyii- by ll is personal 
potency; sot- the causc; aaat- the effect ; rilpoyli- by forms; ca- and; osau
the same Lord; p pamayya- in the modea; of material nature; fllP'Cia/1 -
transeendental; vibhula- thc Absolu te. 

TRANSLATION 

In the IJecinnin~ of the material creation, the Absolute Lord in His 
tranecenckntal position created the ~of u use and effect by Hia own 
internal energy. 

PURPORT 

The position of the Lord is always transcendental because the causal 
and cfft:etuul energies required for the creation of the material world 
were also created by Him. He is, therefore, unaffected by the qualitic·s of 
the material modes. His existence, fonn , activities and paraphernalia all 
existed hefore the material creation. • lie is all spiritUJJl and has nothing 
to do with the qunlilics of the rnnh·rial world , which arc qualitatively 
distinct from th~ spiritual qualities of the Lord . 

TEXT 31 

ro AeRtN1 ~ !J'i"'f.t" l :JR:. ~ ~ ~'ilfPiHi:ll~ ~II 
~ 

taya vilositefv e1u 
SUflefU ppaviin Wa 

ontalJ·provifJa abhali 
vijiianena vijrmbhito(l 

tayo- by them; vwuiUfu- although in the function; qu- these; gupefu
Lhe modes of material nature; gupauiin- af.fected by the modes; iva-as if; 
onto(l-within; provifla~-entered into; abhliti- appears to be; vijiianeno
by transeendental consciousness; vij,rmbhila/1-fuliy enlightened. 

TRANSLATION 

After creating the material sublltance, the Lord expands Himself and 
enters into it. And although He ia within the material modes of nature and 
appear& to be one of the created beings, He is always fuiJy enlightened and 
in His transcendental position. 

PURPORT 

The living entities arc separated parts and parcels of the Lord , and the 
conditioned living enti ties who are unfit for the spiritual kingdom ar<· 
strewn wi thin the material world to enjoy matter to the fullest extent. 
As Paramlitmii and eternal friend of the living entities, the Lord by one of 
His plenary portions accompanies the living entities to guide them in 
their material enjoyml'.nt and to become witness to all activities. While 
t he living entities enjoy the material conditions, the Lord maintains His 
transcendental position without being affected by the material atmosphere. 
In the Vedic literatures (Jruti) it. is said that there are two birds in one 
tree. One of them is esting the fruit of the tree, while the other is wit· 
nessing the actions. The witnm is the Lord, and t he fruit eater is the 
living entity. The fruit cater (living entity) has forgotten his"real identity 
and is overwhelmed in the fru it ive activities of the material conditions, 
but the Lord (Paramlltmll) is always fuJJ in transcendental knowledge. 
That is the difference between the Supersoul and the condi tioned soul. 
The conditioned soul, living enti ty, is controlled by the laws of nature. 
while the Paramlltmll or the Supersoul is the controller of the material 
energy. 

•Sripida Sai1karlcirya, the head of the Mlyivi da school, accepts this transc;enden· 
tal position of l.ord Krt!'• in hia commcntation on Bhagavad-gita. 
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TEXT 32 

1f'n .mm 41\(~~: ~I 
~ lflfW~~ ~nr~n·~ ~~~~~~ 

yatha hy aoohito vahnir 
diiruJV ekafl &va-yoniJU 

naneva bhiiti viSviitmii 
bhilte1u ca tathii pu~n 

,.,.l ... 

yatha-as much as; hi-exactly like; avahita{t-surcharged with; vahni/1-
fire; daro1!l-in the wood; ekalt- one; •va-yonif!l-the source of manifesta
tion; niinii ioo- like different entities; bhii#-illuminates; viSviilmii-the 
Lord as Paramatma; bhilte1u- in ,the living en~ities; ca-and; tathii-in the 
same way; p!lman-the Absolute Person. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lot:d, as Supereoul, pervades all things, just as fire permeates 
wood, and so He appears to be of many varieties, though He is the absolute 
one without a second. 

PURPORT 

Lord Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by one of His 
plenary parts expands Himself all over the material world, and His existence 
can be perceived even within the atomic energy. Matter, anti-matter, 
proton, neutron, etc., are all diffe.rent effects of the Paramiitma feature 
of the .Lord. As from wood, fire can be manifested, or as butter can be 
churned out of milk, so also the presence of the Lord as Paramatma can be 
fell by the process of ll:gitimate hearing and chanting of the tta.nscenden· 
tal subjects which are especially treated in the Vedic literatures like the 
Upan~ads and Vedanta. Srimad-Bhtigavatam is the bona fide explanation 
of these Vedic li teratures. Tlte Lord can be realized through the aural 
reception of the transcend<~ntal message, and that is thl) only way to 
experience the transcendental subject. As fire is kindled from wood by 
another fire, similarly the divine consciousness of man .can be kindled 
by another divine grace. His Divine Grace the spiritual master c.an 
kindle the spiritual fire from the woodlike living entity by imparting 
proper spiritual messages injeclt~d through the receptive ear. Therefore one 
is required to approach the proper spiritual master with receptive ear only, 
and thus divine existence i.s gradually realized. The difference between 
animality and humanity lies in this process only . A human being can hear 
properly , whereas an animal cannot. 

TEXT 33 

~ !J"PA..iC~~~RtCflt: I 
~PIM~! Mit Q ~ ~II~ ~II 

a&au gup.amayair bhiivair 
bhUta-sii.kfmeridriyiitmabhift 

sva·nirmilefu nirvifto 
bhukkte bhii.h!JU tad-guran 

asau- that Paramatmi; guramayai[l-influenced by the modes of nature; 
bhiiooift-naturally ; bhilta-created; sii.kJma- subtle; indriya- senses: 
iitmabhi[l-by the living beings; sva-nirmilefu-in His own creation; 
nirvif~a{t-entering; bhui&kte- causes to enjoy; bhii.te,u- in the lh·ing 
entities; tat~ran-those modes of nature. 

TRANSLATION 

PURPORT 

There are 8,400,000 species of living beings beginning from the highest 
intellectulll being Brahma down to the insigl:lificant ant , and all of them 
are enjoying the material world according to the desires of the subtle mind 
a.nd gross material body. The gross material body is based on the conditions 
of the subtle mind, and the senses are created according to the desire of 
the living being. The Lord as Paramatmli helps the living being to get 
material happiness because the living being is helpless in aU respects to 
obtain what he desires. He proposes and the .Lord disposes. In another 
sense, the living beings are parts and parcels of tbe Lo[d, They are there
fore one with the Lord. In the Bhagavad-gita the living beings in all varieties 
of bodies have been claimed by the .Lord as His sons. The sufferings and 
enjoyments of the 80ns are indirec tly the suffering and enjoyments of the 
father. Still the father is not in any way affected directly by the suffering 
and enjoymeut of the sons. He is so kind that He constat1tJy remains with 
the Jiving being as Pa.ramatma and always tries to convert the living being 
t?wards the real happiness. 

TEXT 34 

¥Ciil'l~ ~if - ( Jl~lli~tt: I 
ltetiCGI(i'OO ~'I~\"Of4:S ~~ ~~~~ 

bhavayaty e~a sattvena 
lokiin vai loka-bhiivana{t 

lilavatiinimtrato 
deva·tiryaft-nanidifu 

bhiivayati- maintains; e~a{t-all these; aattvena-in the mode of good
ness; lokiin- all over the unive~; vai-generally; loka-bhiivana{t- the master 
of all the universes;lilii- pastimes;ava(ara-incarnation;anurata{t-assuming 
the role; deva- the demigods; tiryak-lower animals; nanidifu- in the midst 
of hQman bejJtgs. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the Lord ofthe universes maintains all p1imets inhabited·by demi
gods, men and lower animals, and in H.is play He assumes the roles of 
incarnations to reclaim those in the mode of pme goodne88. 

PURPORT 

There are innumerable material universes, and in each and every universe 
there are innumerable planels inhal)iteil by different grades of living enti
ties in diffe~enl modes of nature. The Lord (V~pu) incarnates Himself in 
each and every one of them and in each and every type of living society. 
He manifests His transcendental pastimes amongst them just to create the 
desire to go back to Godhead. The Lord does not change His original 
transcendental position, but He appears to be differently manifested 
according to the particular time, cir'eumst11nces and society. 

Sometimes He incarnates Himself or empowers a suitable living being 
to act for Him, but in either ease the purpose is the same: the Lord wants 
the suffering living being to go back home, back to Godhead. The happiness 
which the living beings are hankering for Is not to be found )Vithin any 
corner of the innumerable universes and material planets- The eternal 
happiness which the _living being wants is obtainable in the kingdom of 
God, buf the forgetful living beings under the influence of the material 
modt>..s have no information of the kingdom of God. The Lord, therefore, 
comes to propagate the message of the kingdom of God either personaUy 
as an incarnation or through His bona fide representative as the good son 
of God. Such incarnations or sons of God are not only making propaganda 
for going back to God~ead within human society. Their work is also going 
on in all types of societies, amongst demigods and those other than human 
beings. 

Th.e Supenoul enteu into the bodies of the created beings who are 
influenced by the m.odes of material nature and cau~~es .them to enjoy the · Thw end the Bhaktivedanla purports of the First Canto, Second Chap-
effects of the~~e by the subtle mind. ter; of Srimad-Bhligavatam, entitled "Divinity and Divine Service." 
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Chapter Three 

Kr.r,a is the Source of All Incarnations 

TEXT l 

~~ 

~ ~ ~ ¥1'141ri4(?\lft:fll: I 
~ ~C~"ffaifl\1 Jl<tifttq'ICCIII ~ II 

wtauvdC4 
jagrhe paur!J1tuit rilpam 

bhagauiin maltad.adibhi/1 
sambhiltam 1osfaia·kalam 

adau lnka-aurkfaya 

suta~ . "vdca-Suta said; jagrhe-accepted; paurutam- plenary portion as 
the puru1a incarnation; rilpam-fprm; bhagavcin- the Personality of God
head; mahat-iidibhi/t-with the .ingredients of the materia.! world; $am
bhiitam- thus there was tha. creation of; fo!lalo·/wlam- sixteen primary 
principlu; lidau- in the begil1ning; loka- the universes; wrlc,aya-on the 
intention of creating. 

TRANSLATION 

Suta said: In the ~ of the c:nation, the Lord fJrat expanded 
Him.welf in the univenal form of the puruta incarnation and manifested all 
the incredienta for the material creation. And thua at firat there waa the 
creation of the sixteen principles of material action. This wu for the 
purpoee of creatinK the material univene. 

PURPORT 

The Bhagovodp statu that the Personality of Godhead Sri Kr!!ia 
maintains these material universes by extending His plenary expansions. 
So this puru,a form is the confirmation of the same principle. The original 
Penonality of Godhead Visudeva or Lord Kr~!ta, who is famous as the son 
of King Vasudeva or King Nanda, is full With all opulencu, all potencies, 
all fames, aU beauties, all knowledge and aU renunciation. Part of His 
opulenccs is manifested as impersonal Brahman, and part of His opulences 
is manifested as Paramitma. This purufa feature of the same Personality 
of Godhead Sri Kfll~la is the original Paramlitmii manifestation of the Lord. 
There are threepuru,a features in'the material creation, and this form, who 
is known as the KarapodakaJiiyi Vi§J}U, is the first of the three. The others 

are known us the GarbhodakaJayi Vi~tJU a.nd the K,irodakaMyi Vi~!'lu, 
which we shall know one after another. The innumerable universes are 
generated from the skinholes of this Karapodakl~Uyi V~tJU, and in each 
one of the universes the Lord enters as GarbhodakaJayi Vi~tJU . 

In the Bhagavod-gita it is also mentioned that the material world is 
created at certa in intervals and then again destroyed. This creation and 
destruction is done by the supreme wiU because of the conditioned souls 
or the nitya-badhya living beings. The nitya·badhya or the eternally 
conditioned souls have t he sense of individuality or altaiakaru, which 
dictates them sense enjoyment , which they are unable to have constitu· 
tionally. The Lord is the ollly enjoyer, and aU others are enjoyed. The 
living beings are predominated enjoyel'$. But the eternally conditioned 
souls, forgetful of this constitutional position, have st~ong aspiration~ to 
enjoy. This chance to enjoy matteT is given to the conditionj:d souls in the 
material world, and side by side they are given the chance to understand 
their real constitutional position. Those fortunate living el}tities who catch 
the truth and surrender unto the lotus feet of VAsudeva after many, many 
births in the material world, join the eternally liberated souls and thus are 
allowed to enter into the kingdom of Godhead. After this, such fortunate 
living entities need not come again within the occasional material creation. 
But those who cannot catch the constitutional truth are again merged into 
the mahat-taltva at the time of annihilation of the material creation. When 
the creation is again set up, this mahat-tatt vo i.s again let loose. This 
mahat-tatt vo contains all the ingredients of the material manifestations, 
including the condit ioned souls. Primarily this mahat-tattvo is divided into 
sixteen parts, namely the five gross material elements and the eleven 

working instruments or senses. It is like the cloud in the clear sky. In the 
spiritual tiky, the effulgen ce 9f Brahman is spread aU round, and the whole 
system is dazzling in spiritual light. The mahaHattvo is assembled in some 
corner of the vast unlimited spi ritual sky. and the part which is thus 
covered by the mahat-tattvo i~ called the material sky . This part of the 
spiri tual sky, called the maha~-tattm, i~ only nn insignificant portion of the 
whole spiritual sky, and within this malwt-tutiiXI there are innumerable uni
verses. All these universes are collectively produced by the Kara!'odnkasiiyi 
Vi~!lu , called also the Mahii-V~tJu, who simply throws llis glance to 
impregnate the material sky. 

TEXT 2 

14@1'¥1ftt ~ ~ ~: I 
Oll~(il\1*\;}ii(idlJ:•Il ~f m: II ~ II 

yasyambhasi faycinasya 
yoga-nidriim vitanvatab 

niibhi-hradiimbujiid asid 
brahma vilva·trjam patifl 

yatya- whose; ambhasi-in the wate r; saytinasy.a- lying down; y oga
nidriim- sleeping in meditation; vitanvo laft- ministering; nlibhi- navel; hrada 
-out of tht lake; ambujat- from the lotus; lisit- was manifested; brahma
the grandfather of the living beings; vilva- the universe; s,fjiim- the 
engineers; pati[l - maste r. 

TRANSLATION 

A part of the ~ lies down within the water of the universe, and 
from the navel lake of His body sprouts a lotus ~tern, and from the lotus 
flower atop this stem, Brahmi, the mu ter of all engineers in the universe, 
become• manifest. 

PURPORT 

The fir& puru,a is the KarorodakaJayi Vi~!'lu · From His skinholes 
innumerable universes have sprung up. In t.ach and every one of them the 
puru,a enters as the GarbhodakaJilyi Vi~pu . He is lying within half of t he 
universe which is fuU with the water of llis body. And from the navel of 
GarbhodalcaJayi Vi¥.1u has sprung up the stem of the lotus flower, the 
birthplace of Brahmi, who is the father of all living beings and the master 
of all the demigod engineers engaged in the perfect design and working of 
the universal o rder. Within the stem of the lotus there are fourteen 
d ivisions of planetary systems, and the earth ly planets arc situated in the 
middle. Upwards there are other, better planetary systems, and the top· 
most system is called Brahmaloktr or Satyaloka. Downwards from the 
earthly planetary system t here are tieven downwards planetary systems 
domiciled by the asuras and s.i milar o ther materialistic living beings. 

F rom this GarbhodakaJayi V~tJU there is expansion of the KJirodaka&ayi 
Vi4~u, who is the coUective Paramit ml of all living beings. He is called 
Hari, and from Him aU incarnalioll$ within the univel$C are expanded. 

Therefore, the conclusion is that the puru,a-ovatara is manrfcstcd in 
three features, fll'St the Karopodaka&ayi who creates aggregate material 
ingredients in the mahat.-tattva, second the Garbhodaka$4yi who enters 

in each and every universe, and third the KJirodakaMyi Vi~u who is the 
Paramiltmii of every material object , organic or inorganic. One who knows 
thcae plenary features of the Personality of Godhead knows also Him 
(Godhead) properly, and thus the knower becomes freed from the material 
conditions of birth, death, old age and d isease, as it is confirmed in 
Bhagavod•gitli. In this Jloka the subject matter of Mahi-V~tJU is summa· 
rized. The Mahi-V~~u lies down in some part of the spiritual sky by His 
own free wiU, and thus He lies on the ocean of kara(Ul from where He 
glances over llis material nature, and the mahat-tattva is at once created. 
Thus electri fied by tbe power of the Lord , the material nature creates at 
once innumerahl~ universes j ust as in due course a tree is de~orated wi th 
innumerable grown-up fruits. The seed of the tree is sown by the culti· 
valo r, and the tree or creeper in due course becomes manifested with so 
many fruits. Nothing can take place without a cause. The Karapa Ocean 
i$ therefore caUed the Cau$a l Ocean. Karapa means causal. We should not 
foolishly accept the atheist ic theory of creation. The description of the 
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atheists is given in the Bhagaood-g.lii. The atheist does not believe in the 
creator, but he cannot give a good theory to explain the creation. Material 
nature has no power to create without the power of the punua, just as a 
prok[1i or woman cannot produce a child without the connection of a 
puTU¥L The punl1G impregnates, and the prokrti delivers. We should not 
expect milk from the Oeshy bags on the neck of the goat, although they 
look like breastly nipples. Similarly, we should not expect any creative 
power from the material ingredients; we must believe in the power of the 
JHl111-¥1, who impregnates pmkrti or nature. And because the Lord wished 
to lie down in meditation, lhe material energy created innumeralile 
universes a t once, and in each of tltem the Lord laid Himsclf down, and 
thus all the planebl and the different paraphernalia were created at once 
by the will of the Lord. The Lord has unlimited potencies, and thus He 
can perform as He likes by perfect planning, although personally He has 
nothing to do, and no one is greater thun or equal to Him. That is the 
verdict of the Vedas. 

TEXT 3 

~~l<ittiiiU~~~~: ~ ~lii4if4~( : I 
d~ ~ ~ ~~1 1 ~ 11 

ytuyiivayava·sariuthiinai{i 
kalpito loka-vi.stara[l 

tadvai bhagavato rilparit 
viluddharit sattvam urjitam 

yosya-wh~e; avayava- bodily expansion; salit$thiinai[l-situated in; 
kalpita/1 - is imagined; loka- planets of inhabitants; vistara[t-various; tat 
vai-but that is; bhagavatab- of the Personality of Godhead; rilpam- form ; 
viiuddham- pu rely; sattvam-existence; urjitam- excellence. 

TRANSLATION 

It is ~lieved that all the universal planetary tystems are situated on 
the extensive body of the purWJa, but He has no~ to do with the 
created material ingredients. His body is eternally in spiritual existence par 
excellence. 

PURPORT 

The conception of the virlila·rilpa or vilva-riipa of the Supreme Absolute 
Truth is especially meant for the neophyte who cart ha(<lly think of the 
transcendental form of the Pcrgonality of Godhead. To him a form meaJlS 
something of this material world, and therefore an opposite~-concep.tion of 
the Absolute is necessary in the beginning to concentrate the mind on the 
power extension of the Lord. A8 stated above, tlte l.ord ,extends His 
potency in the form of the mahat-tattva, which includes all materi~l 
ingredients. The extension of power by the Lord and d~e Lord Himrelf 
personally are one in on<' scnsc, but at the same time the mahat-tattva is 
different from the Lord. Therefore the potency of the Lord and the Lord 
are simultaneously different and nondiffcrent. The e<rnecption of the 
vinila-rilpa, especially for the impereona!ist, is thue nondifferent from the 
eternal form of the Lord. This eternal form of the Lord exiSts prior to the 
creation of the malmt-tattva, and it is s:tra;sed here that the eternal form 
of the Lord is par excellence spiritual or transcendental to the modes of 
material nature . The vt'ry Mml" transcl"ndental form of the Lord is mani· 
fcstcd by His internal potency, and the formation of His multifarious 
rnani frstations of incarnations is always of the 53 me traJlscendental quality, 
\\ ithout any touch of the mahat-tattva. 

TEXT4 

q~~qa;l ~q(!R~ 

es~q~(t~W!ll.,.,,«('l'( 1 

~ 
Q(\ift1ii!tiMC(fV'C(Jifm1 <t_ II \? II 

palyanty ado nipam adabhro·cak1u1ii 
sahasro·piidoru-bhujiinaniidbhutam 

saha•ra·miirdha-iravapahfi-niilikarit 
sahasra-mau(y-6mbaro·kurrflalollasat 

palyanti-see; adab- the form of the puruJO, rilpam-form; adabhro
perfect; cakJu4ii- by the eyes; sahasro-piida-thousands of legs; uru
thig.hs; bhuja-<inana- hands and faces; adbhutam-wonderfuJ; S4hasra
thousands of; miirdha- heads; iro&:apa- ears; ak1i-eyes; niisikam-n~es; 
sahasra- thousa11ds; mauli- garlands; ambaro-dresses; ku!lflala-earrings; 
ullasat- all glowing. 

TRANSLATION 

The devotee&, with their perfect eyes, aee the trail$cendental form of 
the puru~ who has thousands of 1~, thighs, arms and faces-all ex:traor· 
dinary. In that body there are thou~~ands of heads, ears, eyes and noeea. 
They are decorated with thousands of helmets and earrin«s and are 
adorned with garlands. 

PURPORT 

With our present matcriali?-ed senses we cannot perceive anything of the 
transcendental Lord. Our present sense~ are to be rectified by the process 
of devotional service, and then the Lord becomes Himself revealed to us. 
In the Bhagaood-gitii it is confirmed that. the transcendental Lord can be 
perceived only by pure devotional service. So it is confirmed in the Vedas 
that de.votional scrvi~ can lead one to the side of the Lord, and devotional 
service only can reveal Him. In the Brohma-samhitii also it is said that the 
Lord is always visible to the devotees whose eyes have been anointed with 
the tinge of devotional service. So we have to take information of the 
transcendental form of the Lord from persons who have actuaJly seen 
Him with perfect eyes smeared with devotional service. In the material 
world also we do not alwa:y1 see thir\gs with our own eyes, hut through 
the experience of those who have actually seen or done things. If that i11 
the process for experiencing a mundane object, it is more perfectly 
applicable in mattr,.ra tra.nseendental. So with patience wd perscrveraJlce 
only we can realize the transcendental subject matter regarding ;he 
Absolute Truth and His different forms. lie is formless to the neophytes, 
but He is in transcendental form to the ex:perlseniior. 

TEXT 5 

'«<"I"'I'HIIOIIII f.Nr.t ~Sf¥fikitli( I 
q,~l'(llij~ ~ ~~: II "\ II 

etan niiniivatiiriif1om 
nidhiinmh bijam avyayam 

ya&yiimliimiena srjyante 
deva·tiryah-flariidayaft 

!tat- this (form); nanii- multifarious; aooCiinif!iim- of the incarnations; 
nidhiinam- source; bijam- seed; avyayam-indestructihle; yasya- whose; 
aritla-plenary portion; aritiena- part of the plenary portion; s.rjyante
create; deva-demigods; tiryak- animals; nam..adaya[t - human beings and 
others. 

TRANSLATION 

This form (IM a:econd manifestation of ~) is the source and 
indest:n.H:tible seed of multifarious ir.earnations within the universe, and · 
from the particlea and portiona of this form, different living entities, like 
demigods, men and others, are created. 

PURPORT 

The purulfl, after creating innumerable unh·erscs in the mnhot-tat/110, 
enters '" each of them as the second putUfa, Gcrbhodakasayi Viij!'U· When 
He saw that within the universe there is all darkness and space only 
without a resting place, He filled up half of the universe with water out of 
His own perspiration and laid Himself down on the same water. This water 
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is called Garbhodaka. Then from Hjs navel the stem of the lotus flower 
sprouted, and on the flower pe tals th.e hi~th of Brahma, or the master 
engineer of the ·universal plan, took place. Brahmli became the engineer of 
the universe, and the Lord Himself took charge of the maintenance of .the 
universe as Vi~!lll· Br.ahroa is generated from rajo·gura of prakrti, or the 
mode of passion in nature, and Vi~(IU beQame the Lord of the mode .of 
goodness. Vi~ru, being transcendental to all the modes, -is always aloof 
from the materialistic affection. This is already e.xplained before. And 
from Brahmii ther~ is Rudra (Siva), who is in charge qf the modes of 
ignorance or darkrless. lie destroys the whole creation by the will of the 
Lord. Therefore all three, namely Btahma, Vi)}!JU and Siva, are incarnations 
of the GarbhodakaSiiyi Vi~r;tu. From Brahma the other demigods like 
Dak¥, Maricyadi, Manu and many others·bccomc incarnated to generate 
living entities within the universe. This Garbhodakaiiiyi Vi~tlu is glorified 
in the VedM in the hymns of Garblta.·stut'4 which begin with the description 
of the Lord as having thousands df heads, ete. TI1e Carbfaorittkasiiyi V(~1u 
is the Lord of the universe , and although He appears to be lying within 
the universe, He is always transcendental. This is also already explained. 
Vi~!lu , who is th.e plenary portiOI'l of the ·Carbhodakasiiyi Vi.!!!JU, is the 
Supersoul of the universal life, and He is known as the maintainer of the 
un.iverse or K~frodakasiiyi · Vi.§!JU. So the 'three fe;~ tures of the original 
Puru~a are tb.us understood. And all the U\l'.arnations within the universe 
BrC emanations· (rom this X.~irodakaJOyf Vi~!IU. 

In different millennia there are different incarnations, and they arc 
innumerable, although some df them 'are very prominent, such as Matsya, 
Kiirma, Varaha, JUma, N~sirilha, Viimana and many others. These incarna· 
lions are ea11ed ' !il(lincOimations·. Thcn, there are qualitative inca'rn.ations 
such as Brahma, Vi~ru , and $iva or Rudra who take charge of the 
different modes of ma1.eri.al na.tur~ . 

Lord Vi~[lU is n.o.ndiffe rent from the Pen;onality of Godhead. Lord Siva 
is in the marginal. position hetwcen the Personality of Godhead and the 
living entities or jivas. Brahma is always <1 jiva-tattoo. The highest pious 
living bt1ng o r the greatest dev()tee of the Lord is empowered with the 
pot'encyof fire Lord for crea'tio•1, and ·he i~ called Brafi.mii. His l'ower is- like 
the power of the sun reflected in :valuable stones and jewels. When there is 
no such living beit•g to take charge i>f the post of':Brahmli, the Lord Him· 
self becomes a n ... ahma and takes charge of the post. . 

Lord Siva is not an ordinary living bei~g. Hi: is the plenary portion of 
the Lord, hut because Lord Siva is in direct touch with material llature, he 
is not exactly in the same transcendental ·position as Lord V~(IU. The 
difference is like that between milk and curd. Curd is nothing but milk, 
and yet it cannot be usedin place.u{"<n:lilk. < 

The next incarnations are the· ~~~nus. Wi!hin one day's duration of the 
life of Brahma (which is caiC1iliittxlby our solar yeiit as 4,300,000 X 1,000 
years) there are fou.rteen Manus. Th.erefore there are 420 Manus in one 
month of Brahma and 5,040 Manus in .one year. of Brahmii. Brahma lives 
for one hundred years of his .age, ,and ~h~efore there are 5,040 x 100 or 
504,000 Manus in the d·uration ·of Bra:hmii.kHfe •.. There are innumerable 
universes with one Brahma in -each of them, ·lind -all of them are created 
and annihilated during the breathing time of the puruf4. Therefore one 
can simply im.agine how many ,millio.n§ of .toianus ·thll~e:.;~re dtl.l'ing one 
breath of the puft14fL • , 
. The Manus who are prominent within this universe ate as f<!llows: 

syrnptollll! mentioned in th.e revealed scriptures. The features of the 
incarnation and the particular type of mission which lie has to execute 
arc mentioned in the revealed scriptures. 

Apari from the direct inca.rnations, there are innumerable empowered 
i•u::ar1H1t!ons. They <\rc also mentioned in the reve~led ~criptures. Such 
incarnations ~re directly .as well as indirectly empowered. When they are 

i directly C!J!PO\ver~d they are called incamaLions, bt1t when they are in· 
· directly emw.w,ered .t,hex 're called vibhUtis. Dir~;ctly empowered incar

nations ar~ .• ~le KuJ;Illiras,, Narad01,. Ptthll, ~~a, Ananta, etc. As far as 
uibhillis arc concerned, they ar(l,v~ry !l-xpti,~itly,de,scribed in the Bhagaood
gitii in ,the VibhiUi-yoga chapter. Ancl for :all th~ difrerent types of 
incarnations, the fountainhead is th.~ GarbhodakaSiiyi Vi~!HL 

TEXT 6 

~ ~ m 1:1f: ~ ~'Uf\1{1: ' 
'"RR ~~ ;ntt it$1"4444~(61( II ~ II 

sa eva prathc1mam deva./t 
kaumiiram 'sargam ii$rita~ 

caciiro duscararh brahmii · 
brahmacaryam akhapflitam 

sa~-that; eva-certainly; prathamam.-first; devafi-Supreme Lord; 
kaumiiram- named the Kumaras (unmarried); sargam- creation; a!rita~
under; caciira-performcd ; du$camm-very . difficult to do; brahm<i- in 
the order of Brahman; brahmacaryam-under discipline to realize the 
Absolute (Brahman); akh.aps:fitam- unhroken. 

TRANSLATION 

First of all, in the beginning of <:reation,.there were the four unm.arried 
sons of Brahma (the Kumaras), who, being situated in a vow of celibacy, 
underwent severe a~s~.ritiel! for realizati9n of the Absolute Truth. 

PUftP0RT 

The creation (){ the material world is effected, maintained and then 
again annihilated at certain interva'fs. So there are different names of the 
creations in terms of the particHltt.r types of Brahma, the father of the 
living beings in the creation. These Knmaras, as above-mentioned, appeared 
in the·kaumara.·cr-eauon of.itn~ mat~rial world, and lo·teaeh us the process 
of Brahman realization, thcy\1.mderwent a severe type of disciplinary aHion 
as badullors. Tlies'lj' •Kumaras· are empowered · inc·nrnations. And before 
e:cecu'tiing the severe type of disdplinary' actions, all of them became 
quaiified briihma!las. This example suggests that one must first acquire the 
qualifications of a briihma:(la, not $imply' by birth but also by quality, and 
then one can undergo the process of Brahman ·realization. 

TEXT 7 

fqW « l(Cf~ (('(itM*itd 1l(t1r I 
o'{ft\q"iJql('l .: ~ "1; II " II 

dvitiyam tu bhaviiyiisya 
=iitala-gatcim mahim 

uddhari1yann upcidatta 
yajneialt saukarari& vapu/1 

Yajiia as Svayambhuva Manu, Vibhu as Sviir-oei~a, l\%tnu, Sa.tyasena as 
Uttama Manu, Hari as Tamasa Manu, Vaikutltha as Raivata Manu, Ajita a,a 
Clikftlp Manu, Viimana as Vaivasvata Manu (the present age is under the 
Vaivasvata Manu), Sarvabhauma as Savar~~Ianu, .{l~bha as Dak~asavar~i 
Manu, Vi~vaksena as Brahmasavarpi Manu, Dha.rmasctu as Dharmasavarpi 
Manu, Sudhama as Rud~115Avaq1i ~anu, Yoge5vara as Dev.aslivanti r.tanu, 
and Brhadhhlinu as Indra-savarni Manu. These are the names of, one set of 
fourte~n Manus covering4,300,000,000 solar yeari'as descr.ihea. abov.e. 

Then there are the yu&iivataraJ or the incarnatiom of t~.e· ln\llcnnia. , 
The yugas are known as Satya-yuga, Treta-yuga, Uviipara·yuga and K.ali· 
yuga. The incarnations of each yuga are of different color. The colors are 
white, red, black and ycllow. In the Dvlipara-yuga, Lord Kmta in black · 
color appeared, and in the Kali-yuga Lord Caitanya in yellow color 
appeared. 

dvitiyam-the second; tu- but; bhaviiyn- for welfare; asya-of this earth; 
=iitala-the lowest;gatiim-having gone; mahim- the earth; uddhari§yan
lifting up; upiidatta-establishecl'; yajnda/1-the proprieto r or the supreme 
enjoyer; saukaram- Aoggish; vapu~ -incarn!ltiOJl. 

TRANSLATION' 
So all the incarnations of the Lord are mentioned in the revealed 

scriptures. There is no scope for an imposter to become an incarnation, 
fOt' he must he ·mentioned in the sastros. t\n incarnation does not decla.re 
f-!imself to be an incarn«tion of the Lord, but gt<eat sages agree by the 

The supreme enjoyer of all sacrifices accepted the incarnation of a 
boar fthe SC(;Oild incarnation), and for the welfare o.f the earth He IHted 
the earth up f roDI. the nethet- regions of the ·universe. 
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PURPORT 

The indication is that for each and ev~y incarnation of th.e Personality 
of Godhead, th.e particular function executed is also mentioned. There 
cannot be any incarnation wit hour !I particular function, ;md. such fu nctions 

. are alwa.ys extraordinary. They are impossible for any Ji ving bei.ng to 
perform. The incarnation of the boar was to take the earth out of Pluto's 
region of filthy matter. Picking up something from a filthy place is done 
by a boar, and the all ·powerful Personality of ·Godhead displayed this 
wonder to the asuras, who hi.d thl: eart)1 ·ill Stich a filthy place. There is 
nothing impossible for Him .• <md although the Personality of Godhead 
played the part of a hoar;·stiU by the dMotees He is worshiped, 'staying 
always in transcendence. · 1 

'Jjna 

tel4i~•l ~ ~"N~~~ «:I 
~ ijlfitd¥41"4! ~ <Rurt ~: II <: ll 

trtfyam [1i·Satgam vai 
deva~itvam upetya sab 

tantram satvatam QC0$~11 
na4kannyarh kamtae~iim yatafi 

trti'yam-the th ird one; ni-sa~g<Jm-the millennium of the r~ii; vai
cert.ainly; devarfit!Xlm-incarnation of the ni amongst tb.e demigods; 
upetya-having accepted; sab-he; t!)ntram-exposltioo of the Vedas; 
sdtvatam-which is e.speci~ly meant for devotional s~!le;'acava-coUect
ed; naifkatrnyam-·nonfruitive; kannartftm-q( work; 'y,pta~-from which: . 

TRANSLAT.ION 

ln the millenniu.m of the "is, the Peri!Onality of Godhead 11ceepted the 
third empowered incarnation in the form of Devar~ Nirada, who ·is a 'grea:t 
sage among the demigods. He eoOect~ ex(I05itions af the Vedaa which 
deal with devotional service an.d which inspire nonfruitive·action. 

PURPORT 

The great l.tlli Nirada, who is an empowered i!"carnation,of the Person
ality of Godhead, propagate~ deyotional ~rvic~ <dl ovt,r the uniye.!'se: All 
great devote~:s of th•~ Lord all over the universe and .in different planets 
and species of life are his disciples. Srila Vyasadeva,, the compiler of the 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam, is also one of his disciples. He is the author of 
Narada·pancardtra, which is the e""J>OSition of the 'V.cdas, partic~tl<,~rly for 
devotionul service of the Lord. This Niiro.da-paiicaratro, trains the karmi$ 
or t11c fruitive workers to achieve liberation fr~m th!! bondage of fruitive 
work .. The conditioned souls are mostly attracted by fruitire work because 
they w:mt to enjoy life by the sweat of their ow~ brow. The :whole 
universe is full of fruitive workers i.n all species of life. The ft.aitive w,:orks. 
include all kinds of economic development plans. But the law of nat,ure 
provides that every action has its resultant reaction, and the performer of 
tht\ wotk i;s hound up by such reaclioniS, good or bad. 1'he reactior) of gQOd 
work is comparalivc material prosperity, whereas the reaction of bad work 
is comparative material distress. But material 'comlitions, either in so·callcd 
happiness or in SO·called di&tress, are aU mcantultinutlely ·for distress o.nJy. 
Foolish materialists have no information how to obtain et(:rt1al happiness 
in the unconditional state. Sri Na.rada informs these fo.cilish fruitive 
workers how to realize the reality of happiness. He gives direction to the 
diseased men of the world how one's present engagem.ent can lead one to 
the path of spiritual emancipati.on. The physician gives direction to the 
patient to take treated milk in the form of curd for his sufferings from 
indigestion due to his taking another milk prepar<1tion. So the cause oi' the 
disease and the remedy of the disease may be the same, but it must he 
treated by an expert physician like Narada. The Blwgrwad-gito also gives 
the same solution for serving the Lord by the frui ts of one's labor. That 
will lead one to the path of nai$kannya, or liberation. 

TEXT 9 

~ \l~ •wnwcantft 1 

~Q4{tq:ai(I'Ht¥tW{ ~If{ ~: II ~ II 

turye dharma-kald·sarge 
mtro-naniyapiiv 11i 

bhiltviitmopajamopetam 
akarod duscaram tapa[! 

turye- in the fourth of the line; dhanna-kald- wife of Dhannaraja; 
sarge- being bom of; nara·naniyarau- named Nara and Naraya{l:t; .~i
sages; bhutvd- becomin.g; atma·upasamo- controUing the senses; upctam
for achievement of; nkarot-undertook~ dwicaram-very strenuous; tapa[l
peoance. 

TRANSLATION 

:· · In the fourth incarnation, the Lord became Nara and Nlirayapa, the 
:twin· .sol\8 .of. tJ~ wife of King Dharma. Thus He undertook severe and 
exemplary ~nances to control the ~nses. 

PURPORT 

As it .. was advised by King ~~abha to flis sons, lapa$ya, or voluntary 
aC<teptllnc(l,(!>'( ,peJJaiice for rcaliz:rtion of the transeendcnet, is the ouly 
~luty of the ·llimuu1 being; it W'll:> so done hy the Lord Himself in an 
e'xampl.ary . roiUUlt~to teiich us. The Lord is very kind to the· forgetfui 

.$4mlg;fle (hete.fotr. comes. Himself and ·leaves behind n~essary instructions 
·11nd ats.o sends 'Rkgood sons as representatives to call all the conditioned 
souls back to God)icad. Recently, within the memory of everyone, Lord 
CaiJan)ra ·also appe'ilred for the same- purposer to show special favor to 
(allen souls o( t his age o'f iron industry. The incarnation of Naray:r.~a is 
worshiped sti~ at Badlu<inirayapa, on the range of the Himalayas. 

TEXT 10 

q~: ~ 'lt¥4 ftmJ: ctilli'IN'\¥11( I 
sfMI"41t\(~ ~ ij"'4!1istNf.:iui441( 11 ~ ofl 

pancamafi kapilo niima 
siddhe§ab kiila~viplutqm 

provacii3uraye sahkhyarh 
tattva·griima·vinirpay am 

pancama{l-the fifth one; kapila[I- Kapila; nama-of the name; siddheia[l 
· -the foremost amongst the perfect; kala-time; viplutam-lost; proviica

.;aid; iisuraye-unto the briihmafta named Asuri; siilikhyam-metaphysics; 
lattv<I·gnirna-t!te sum total of the creative elements; ui!t~ny<tm
ex.position. 

TRANSLATION 

The fifth incarnation, nAmed Lord Kapila, is fOI'emost among perfected 
beings. He gave an exposition of·the creative el.emente and metaphy.sies 
\.~ A.suri Briihmlll\a, for in CO\liSe of t.lme tbi& know\~ bad been l011t. 

PURPORT 

The sum tota] of the creative clements is twenty-four in aU. Each and 
every one of them are elC.plicitly explained in the ~ystem of Sankhya 
philosophy. Sa~khr.a philosophy is generally called metaphysics by the 
European schorars·. Th..- etym<!logical ffi;Caning of sdnkhya is that which 
explains vety lucidly by :mafysis of the material elements. This was done 
for the first time by Lord Kapila, who is sa1d herein to be the fifth in the 
ljne of incarnations. 

TEXT 11 

~ -~(q~~ ~: nsnni8lms~ .. III ...... U: ... mt I 
311;4\fit~~~~~ !t~~ ~I~~ II 

~f~<lm atrer apc1tyatoorn 
vrta[l prlipto 'Msil yayii 

iinvi1qikim alarkiiya 
prah/adadibhya ilcivan 
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~~Ptam-the sixth one; atrep-of Atri; apatyatvam- sonship; v_rlap

being prayed for; pniptap- o btained; anasiiyaya-by Anasiiyl ; anvikfikim

on the subject of transcendence; alarkaya- unto Alarka; prahliida-iidibhya~ 

- unto Prahllda, etc.; iiciviin-spoke. 

T~SLATION 

The sixth incarnat ion of the purtJ¥ was the son pf the ~~age Atri. He 
was born in the womh o f Anasuyi, who prayed for an incarnation. He 

apoke on the subject of transcendence to Alark.a, Prahllda and others 

( Yadu, Haihaya, etc. ) . 

PURPORT 

The Lord incarnated Himself as Dattiitreya, the son of R.si Atri and 

Anasiiya. The history o f the birth of Dattltreya as an incarn~tion of the 

Lord is mentioned in the Brahmafl~a Purtipa in connection with the story 

of the devoted wife. It is said there that Anasiiya, the wife of "(t~i Atri , 

prayed before the Lords Brahroi, Yiwu and Siva as follows: "My lords, if 

you are pleased with me, and if you desire me to ask from you somo sort 

of ble&Sings, then I pray that you combine together to become my son." 

This was accepted by the lords, and as Dattitreya the Lord expounded the 

philosophy o f the spirit soul and especially instructed Alnrka, Prahlada, 

Yadu, Haihaya, etc. 

TEXT 12 

~ - ~ \i1tfifst:q'illl41d I 
~ ~: ~'l~(qiMNi~l"'d(i(llt~ll 

tatab JOptaJTW iikiityam 
rucu yajiio'bhyafoyata 

JO y4miidyqilr,.sura-gapair 
apiit wayambhuviintamm 

tata{z-after that; saplame- thc seventh in the line; iikiityiim- in the 

womb of ,\ku ti; ruce{z- by Prajipati Ruci; yojiia~-the Lord's incarnation 

as Yajiia; abhyajiiyata-adveoted; JOb- He;yiimii-iidyaib- with Yama, etc. ; 

suro-gacwi{z- wilh demigods; apiit- ru led; s~'liyambhuva,-antaram -the 

change of the period of Svliymbhuva Manu. 

TRA.t~SLATION 

The seventh incarnation was YaJfia , the son of Prajlipal i Ruci a"nd his 

wife Akiili. He controlled the period during the change of the Sviiy~mbhuva 
Manu and wu assisted b y demi~ sueh u His son Y ama and o thers. 

PURPORT 

Th" administrative posts occupied by the d ; mlgods
1 
for maintaining the 

regulations of the material world are offered to the highly elevated pious 

living beings. When there is a scarcity of such pious lh1ng beings, the Lord 

incarnates Himself as Brahmii, PTajapati , lndra, etc., and takes up the 

cha rge. During the period of Svliyambhu va Manu ~he pr~sent period is of 

Vaivasvata Manu) there was no sui table living being wh() could occupy 

the post of lndra, the King o f the lndraloku (hcaw;n) planet . The Lo rd 

ll im~elf at that time became lndra. Assisted by His own ti<>OS like Yama 

and other cll'migods, Lord Y ajfla ruled the administration o f the universal 

affairs. 

TEXT 13 

3(!1r ~~~ ~:1 
~-~ ~ ~t..l~ ... ,, ~ ~ll 

a~tame merudevyam t:u 
nabher jiila urukroma/1 

dariayan vartma dhinipiim 
sarvlUrama-rrarfl(lskrtQm 

OJ~me-the eigh th o f the incarnations; merudell)'iim tu- in the womb 

of Merudcvi, the wife of; niibhep- King Nibhi;jiita~-took birth;urukrama/1 

-th~ all-powerful Lord; dariay an- by showing; vartma- the way; dhiriipiim 

- of the perfect beings; sarva-all; iiirama- orders of life; namosk_rtam-

honorcrl hy. 

TRANSLATION 

The eighth incarnation was King ij.~bha, son o f King Nabhi and his 

wife Merudevi. In this incarnation the Lord showed t he path o f perfection, 

which is followed by those who have fu lly controlled their senses and who 

are honored by all orders of life. 

PURPORT 

l11c society of human beings is naturally di,icled into eight I.y ordl'rs 

and ~taluses of life, the four di'ision• of occupation a nd four divisions of 

cultural a£h nnccm,.nl. The intdli:rl'nt class. tlw uclmini~tratiq· ria"'· tlw 

productive class and the luborl'r cia •• nn· tlw four <li, i,ions of t•c<·upation, 

And the student life, the hou~eholdcr's life . retin·c.l life anti r<' tHHtnccd 

lif~; ar~ the four statusco of culturul a<lvancement toward> the path o f 

spiritual realization. Out o f these, the rrnow1ced ordt•r o f life. or tlw ordCT 

of sannyiisa, is con~idered the.highe~t of all. and a JOntry~i is constitution· 

all y tht• spiritual ma~tt'r for all tlw order> ancl clhi.ions. In thr JOnnyiisa 

ouler also there aro· fom stages uf ttplift nwnt tO\>':tr<l pcrfectintt . Such 

stagl's ar<' called th<~ ku~icaka, bahildal;a, parivrtijakaciirya, anti t lw porum.t:t· 

hariUtJ. Tht> poromahamJO >tage of lift' i• th(' hi:!hl'•t ~tag<> of p<·rft><·tion. 

This order or life is respec ted b) all others. :\laharilja lt,oabha, th•• son of 

King Niibhi artd Merudevi, was an incarnation o f the Lord, and He in· 

strueterl II is sons to follow " the pnth o f pe rfr.ct io n by tapasya which 

sanctifies one's exis tt'nce a1id enahl<'s o ne to attain the stag~' o f spiritu-al 

happinr;,.~ which is etC'rnal and ('\('f increaoing. F:' l'ry lhing ·bcinj!: i~ Sl'arch· 

ing after happine..<o, but no one know~ where eternal and unlimitt•rl happi

nPs• is ohtainablc. Foolioh men .wd, after matt'rial Sl'llS<' plt·a~ttrt' a$ a 

substitute for rea~ huppin~~. but Slll'h foolish ml'n fo rget that tr·mporary 

so-c~alled happin'es~ dnh cd from scmsc plcas•irt•s i~ ltlso enjoyl'd b)' the 

dogs and hogs. ;'4o animal, bird or beast is bereft of this sense pleas ure. 

ln e\el") species of life. including tht' human form of life, sucl1 happine;;,. 

is imlm' n!'l'ly obtainable. The human form o f li fe i><. howevl'r , not meant 

for such cheap happineos. The human lift' is meant for attaining rh'rnal and 

unlimi ted happiness by spiritual realizat ion. Thi~ ~piritual rl'ali7.ation i;; 

ohtai1wd by tapasya or undergoing •uluntarily tltr path of p<-nanc<· and 

abstincncr from ma trrial pleasure •. Those who ha'c been train .. d for 

ahstinenrr in material pleasure;; are called dhira, or ml'n undi.turbcd by 

the senses. These dhiras can a~cept the orders of wnnyasa, anti tlwy can 

gradually rise up to the status of the· param.ahatilsa, which is adorl'd by all 

mcml)l'rs of the socirty. King ~bha propagated this mission, and ot the 

last stage lie became completely aloof from the material bodily needs, 

which is a rare stage not to be imitated by foolish men, but to be wor· 

shitwt! h)' all. (continued in ne:rt i.uue) 



ISKCONNEWS 
A look at the worldwide activities of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 

COURTS RULE IN FAVOR OF K~~~A 

Denver City Council, which had issued 
two ordinances prohibiting the Society's 
activities at the airport. 

These recent victories highlight a 
growing legal consensus supporting the 
public programs of the Kr$t:ta conscious
ness movement. Since the late 1960's, 
ISKCON has won dozens of court con
tests in cities around the world, confirm
ing the right to conduct sankirtana on city 
streets and parks. 

New York ISKCON 
Moves to Manhattan 

A long-awaited move across the East 
River is taking Lord Kr$t:ta's New York 
devotees from two Brooklyn Heights 
brownstones to a twelve-story temple 
near Columbus Circle in Manhattan. 
The center at 340 West Fifty-fifth Street 
has 300 rooms (including offices), an 
exhibition hall, a restaurant, and a 250-
seat theater. On one Boor is a magnifi
cent temple room with a beautiful altar 
of marble and onyx. 

Steady growth over the past nine years 
has gradually taken the New York 
center, ISKCON's first, from a one
room storefront on the Lower East Side 
to this location within walking distance 
of Broadway, Carnegie Hall, Lincoln 
Center, and Fifth Avenue. 

Public relations director Paikaratna 
dasa said, "Being located in the com
munications hub of the world is a great 
advantage for broadcasting the Lord's 
message more effectively." Official 
opening day is set for Sunday, November 
9 (the festival of Govardhana Piija.) 

Two recent court decisions confirm
ing ISKCON's right to conduct its 
public programs have increased the 
scope of the Society's activities. In 
California, Los Angeles County Fair 
officials failed in their attempt to bar 
devotees from the Pomona fairgrounds. 
Pomona City Court Judge Howard D. 
McClain ruled that ISKCON members 
have a legal right to perform sankirtana 
(chanting Hare Knt:ta, dancing and dis
tributing literature) at the fair. After 
seeing pictures of the wide streets at the 
site, the judge declared that the thirty 
devotees going to the fair would not in
hibit the flow of the 1.5 million visitors 
expected, as officials had contended. 

Janmi~tami Celebration Draws Thousands 

AIRPORT VICTORY 

In Denver, Colorado, another impor
tant victory was won when U.S. District 
Court Judge Fred M. Winner ruled that 
city ordinances restricting sankrrtana at 
Stapleton International Airport were un
constitutional. His decision specifically 
confirmed the legality of "such activities 
as chanting, dancing, disseminating 
literature, or wearing the common attire 
of their sect." The victory marks a suc
cessful culmination of a three-year battle 
between Denver ISKCON and the 

Over fourteen thousand devotees of 
Kr$t:ta, many from London's large Indian 
community, gathered at Bhaktivedanta 
Manor to celebrate the Lord's birthday, 
Janmagami. The manor, lSKCON's 
British headquarters, is a country estate 
located in the village of Letchmore 
Heath, a tiny London suburb. 

Local residents were apprehensive at 
the prospect of such a huge influx of 
people, and the town's small police force 
braced itself the day before the August 
weekend festivaL But their fears proved 
unfounded. Indeed, the Watford Observer 
described the celebration as a "model of 
peacefulness." 

A colorful wedding, complete with a 
Vedic fire ceremony, began the two-day 
program, which continued with movies, 
slici~ shows, an art show and lavish 
vegetarian feasting. The forty devotees 
who live at the manor also staged an 
elaborate play depicting a pastime of 
Lord Kr$t:ta and led the guests in chant
ing the Lord's holy names. 

The story of the celebration was car
ried in England's leading newspapers, 
the Londotl Times and the London 
Telegraplt, both of which ran pictures of 
the wedding ceremony. Also on hand to 
cover the event were the Evening Echo, 
the Watford Observer and the District Post. 
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Farm Report 
Over the past eight years, the International Society for Krishna Consciousness has established fourteen successful farming com
mimi ties in various parts of the world. As national economies .flounder and cities go bankrupt, ISKCON's farms .flourish and 
grow, proving that the Km1a consciousness movement is providing not only potent spiritual knowledge, but a viable alternative 
lifestyle as well. There's full employment for everyone and natural prosperity when everything's done for Lord Km1a. For more 
information please write ISKCON's Secretary at 3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90034. 

Fraction of Yield Supplies N.Y. Temple 

NEW VAR$A~A (Port Royal, Pa.) From our experience over 
the past year, we're clearly seeing that l4g1a's arrangement 
for "simple living and high thinking" is easily available for 
anyone who wants it. By KHQa's grace we were able to feed 
the entire New York temple of over one hundred devotees 
throughout the summer with only a fraction of the yield from 
our garden (two acres of assorted vegetables), one acre of 
potatoes, and our small herd of cows. And there's plenty left 
to last the rest of the year, too. In fact, the potatoes we har
vested from that one acre could supply the New York devo
tees for five years! It took six devotees only two days to cut 
and hand-plant one ton of seed potatoes, and when the 
potatoes were ready, we dug them up with a simple horse
drawn potato digger that worked very well. 

KnQa's six hives of honeybees are still busily gathering 
what will be our third crop of honey. The honey collected so 
far has been offered to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha
Govinda at the New York temple, sold at the temple store, 

British Columbia Farm Flourishing 

Baby bulls train as oxen at New Gokula 

NEW GOKULA (Bridesville, British Columbia) In the crisp 
Canadian morning air, the sound of a drum echoes off the 
surrounding hills, hand cymbals ring, and voices rise in song 
as the devotees of Kr~Qa begin another day of devotional ser-
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and given as gifts to the Deities of other temples. The careful 
management of Adipati has strengthened the hives, and they 
should produce twice as much honey next year. 

Under the management of Devakinandana dasa, our milk
ing operation is also flourishing. Nineteen Brown Swiss cows 
give about eight hundred fifty gallons of milk weekly, of 
which two hundred goes to the New York temple. The rest is 
sold to a nearby dairy, and the income from these sales helps 
to cover our farm expenses. Our oxen-training program is 
also off to a good start. One bull has reached training age and 
will soon be hauling firewood to heat the new building. 

Over five hundred neighbors from around the county came 
to an open house we recently held. Our guests dined on a 
vegetarian feast offered to Lord Kr~Qa, saw the Hare KnQa 
movie, talked with the devotees, and appreciated our cows. 
Generally they seemed quite pleased with their new 
neighbors. We've also started a program at nearby Penn State 
University. It seems that Kr~Qa is providing everything we 
could ask for to advance in His service. 

- Paramananda dasa 

vice. This is New Gokula, the 320-acre ISKCON 
farm-Srama in the interior of Canada's westernmost prov
ince, British Columbia. Just five miles from Bridesville in the 
district of Rock Creek, it lies on the rolling land that ends at 
the United States border. 

One of our main projects this summer was transforming 
the seventy-year-old farmhouse originally on the property 
into a shining new temple for Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha 
Madana-mohana (the presiding Deities of the community). 
We doubled the area of the old house by adding a kitchen, a 
serving room, a guest area, workrooms, and offices. Since 
Canadian winters are long and snowy, we insulated the en
tire house and built a special sun-room with double insulat
ing glass for Srimati Tulasidevi (a sacred plant dear to 
KHQa). The neighbors are amazed at the transformation of 
the house and farm. All of them are helpful and encouraging: 
they teach us things like how to get a tractor out of the mud, 
and we teach them about Kr~Qa. 

Rabbits, deer, and squirrels are a few of the many kinds of 
creatures who share the land with us, but the main animals 
are the cows. We have nineteen of them (eight of which are 
milk cows), six calves, a collection of heifers, and four oxen. 
During the day, they can all be seen grazing on the hills. For 
several weeks this summer we fenced off one rather wild 
pasture area, only to find that the cows were too spoiled to eat 



such rough grasses. They are accustomed to high\y cultivated 
fields. In the spring they loved to get into the budding crop of 
winter wheat and nibble on the tasty grains. Now, however, 
they are settling down in a rich pasture of oats. 

T he cows are giving over three hundred pounds of milk a 
day, keeping the devotees well noutished. We especially 
delight in offering Lord KniJa fancy preparations made with 
yogurt, ghee (clarified butter), cream and curd. All che devo
tees here at New Gokula are realizing the vital importance of 
the cow to human life. 

New Gokula is especially suited for growing alfalfa. This 
crop is quite wonderful: not only is it very high protein and 
the best of all feeds (the cows love it), but it also enriches the 
soil with nitrogen. It has long roots that absorb minerals and 
water, and after it's plan ted, it grows for more than ten years 
without reseeding. 

Weatherwise, it's been a strange year: very cool and dry in 
the spring, and then cool and wet in summer. Because of this 
the vegetables did poorly th is year, but the grains are doing 
great. We expect to harvest them soon and fill our granaries 
to the brim with almost 150 tons of Kr~IJa's mercy. 

AU in all, though we've had some difficulties, we here in 
New Gokula are very happy and content. We're confident 
that if we just follow Srila Prabhupada's instructions and 
worship Kr~IJa wholeheartedly, He will provide us with 
everything we need-both materially and spiritually. 

-Bahudab dasa 

~oa Conscious Calendar 
Kr~l)a conscious devotees follow .1 spiritual calendar then divides the year into 
tS.,elve months:-each net ~"ned Joc a different form of Kr~':la. The yc.tr is full of K~rya 
COO$Cious testlvals, and some Qt the upcom•ng ones are listed here. The devotees 
of the ISKCON centornearest you will gladly tell y6u a boot the.tnNmng of th<>so 
fes tivalS: 

Year 489. Caitanta Er.l 
Vai~~ava Month of OJmadara f0c1Qbor 21 - Novembor 18, 1975) 

KnQa·p.>ksa (d.lrk fO<tnighll 

October 25 (DJmod~r• 5l October 28 (D.Imodara Ill October 29 (Qimodara 91 

Disappearance of Srlla 8ahul~tam1. Appearance of ~rlft'l Vlracandra 
Narott.ama de\ sa Thtlkura. Sn~na·dJn<idl·mahotsava at Sri Prabhu. 

IUdhJ·kU~Qa. 

October 31 (Wmociaralll Novetnber 1 (D.Imodara 12! 

~\mJ·e'kadall. 
Disappearance of S~la Narahan 

El<adasl Para~ bel ore 9:28a.m. 

Sarakara. 

~la-pokp (bfi&hl fortnight) 

November 4 (OJmodara 1 5I November 5 (DJmodara 16) November 11 (OJmadara 221 

S.t Covardhana·pO!J. Di.appeoranc:e of StUa Ya<udel/a CopaHamtand Cojlh.l.\\amt 
AnnakOta-mabotsava. Ghosh Tt>.lkura. Disappearance of Srlla 
Appearance of RaslkJnanda Cadadhara dJsa (;osvamt. Srna 
Prabhu. Ohana~jaya Pa(l(,lrta and Srtla 
Srl8alo·daltyaraja·p0)3. ~r1n1V.lsa Ac3rya, 

November 14 (Oimodara251 November 15 (f»nodar• 26J November 17 ((),lmod,Jra 281 

UtlhJnJ·ekJda!l. Ekadosl rara~a before 9:32a.m. Disappearance of Bhtlgarbha 
Disappearance of Srlla CosvJml and Srlla KJ!lsvar,, 
Cauraki!ora dasa SJI>.1jl 
Maharaja. 

Pai)C.Jita. 

Beginning of Bhljma·p.ll\caka. 

November 18 (D.Imod.Jra 2~ 

End of C:Hurm3sy.l·Vr,l1ol. Or1a-vr~tta and8hl~ma·par'\c:,lka 
Ha•rnantika-t.lsa-y3tr3 of Lord Ktif'.la. 
Disappearance of ~ttl a Sundart\nanda Thlkur • .l. 
Appear.> nee of Srna Nimb.uka Acarya. 

FEAST 

. .. on a multicourse banquet of exquisite 
vegetarian cuisine ofFered to Lord Kr~~a. 

Also . .. plays, music, dance and mantra 
meditation in the transcendental 

atmosphere of a Kn~a conscious temple. 

Ever y Sunday 
at alliSKCON centers listed below. 

AFRICA: Johanneab1HQ, S. Africa-59 M.ll~r St. Yeov1lkW 43·2006, t.uuk .. Zambia- Tw1n Palms bd PO Bo~ 971 
(Cont.-a! Alroca). Momba.ssa. Konya-Ma""'iOC) Road. P.O Boll 82224. e.a~ Alnce, Nabobl. Ktnya-Mutlortwtt Crose. 
Ngara Rd. P.O Bow. 2B946 (E. Alr~ea)/31568, PQott LOuis. Mauri!lua-23 Wett1ngton Ave_ Oualt~! Sotf'oe$.. PO Sox 718 

AStA. Bombay. Incite -Hire K/tShna lMd. Gandhi Gram Roao. Juhu. Borf\Day 400 0$41 $79'-373. Ceteuua, tnctra-l 
Albetl ROIJCI. Cateuuo70001714•·3757, H)'dttabad.lndia-HareKn$Mill.8t'ld. N:tlmoallyStat.on Rc.ao AP. Jakarta tn
<IQnosla-Gg Kel·rv:• IV. 8·A; Kowloon. Hong t(ong-38 Mooy Ad 41 ll. 1sem Sha Twy/3·60806. Madras. India- 50 
AsOtron Gata~ 2ncJ S1ree.. K1101u1<. MacSfas.10161251S; Mtyaour. lnc:lia-ISKCO.~ AntemctlO'\al Center, PO Stee 
MayaputOhG!'I'\. w Bengal (()ls!JtelNodlaJ'; Ntw0elbl.lndla-19TodiUMill.6ne.Nrew Dell'll 110001; 1thlln.lran-PO 
8o'l 66·: 540. N~.avaren. TokyO. Jepan-tc1llchome. I·U ~tta. M1nato-lc:u. Vrlodavan, lncUa-Krt$1'V'14•8alarama Te:·roft 
Cnathkafa Road. Raman Rou. M.alhua. U'l 178 

AUSmALIA Adelaide. Au.&tralla-13A Frome St~ SAJ 223•Sl1$, Au.k:Uind. New Zttlan.d-67 Grlba!e.trs~ Rd. M1 
Albert/668-666; lau!C)ka, Fltl-4 Na.soltr Stl~. PO Bot 12S, Melbourne. AtAtralfa- 197 Dank$ S1. Albert Pallo., Vc!orta 
329•9844, Sydney, AUStttlta-Cor~r Wnghts ~d itld o.-~ Ave~ ()nmfT!Oyf'le N$ VI 

EUROPE: Amaterda!'ll. Holltnci-He1(tf!Qrtcht 961M0·2.C9~10, COpeM~n. Denmerk-R-QGel .. e; It 2660 Btono ov 
Strand, EdinburQh. scoctand-14 forte$: Rd~ IJnled Ktt':'QOom EHl 2\>N, (Frankfurt A Ma~n), W Gelmany-6741 
SchiO$$ R~te,Sf'IOI, ~ Korhg$!eln·Tounu.s/06l7~·21357 Geneva, Swttz:erland-9.ci'IM\rnou Creoo_ t213~t lanc)' 
92• 3t8: London, E11gllnd-7 Bury Place. BloomSbury WCU01•40St46' londoc'l, England-~llvedanla '·'4«'f 
tatctlmoteHeatl\ WattOtd W028EP. l-ief110ta$hdfRedlellcode9276, 7244, Patl t. France-• rue Le StiWI 7$(H6 PAnSJ 
72702 02. Roma. llaly-Seoe ~~~8~ Vca M•stfetta 2. IP!.liZla lOdt} 00tg2; Stockhofm. Sweoen- 11.:$3 Stx.lthoit:\ 
Gr&.-galan 18160788t 

UTIN AMERICA· sua nos Atroa. Atgenllna-EtuadOC 473. Caracas, VentOtuola-C&lto luiS Roche l'.o 61. Coitt\ls. Oe 
Los Ch.Bguitt!i!OOSI 76-74 57 Me.xlCO C1f)', Mexko-GobernadiO' TtbutCliO. Mont•ef .IS, S.n t.~~~. fo."'lf•CO Ctry 
181277•3124, Rlo P•edtas. Puer1o Rico-55 _,.,.oe Romany, 5aflta R1ta 00925J £609) 764>~373, S.n Augustmt Ttl· 
nicSad and Tobago-come' ol Gofoon SttflflS afld Santa MaJgar1ta Ctreular. san AUCW:ttne Trtn<Jaot66Z•460S. San Jose. 
Coste Rice-Hat,UoN03 Co.I!O Co!t:. RIC.a No 12126-l248, Slnto Oornlngo. Oomlnlean ~I)Ubhc-CO!o'!'1ltano AoetoQ\A:.: 
No 36, Sao Paulo. eta.ZII-A·' Alraneo Penoco. No 457. SP Brabl 

THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA Ann At1>0t. Mlcl'uoan-718 W MadtSOt'l 48103.1 (313) 66$--E340, Alllnll 
Georgla-1 287 Ponce""' Loon Ate NE 303061 (404) 378·9162. Baltimore. Maryland-100 8l()()rTI$.bUt~ .&.ve 
Catonsv111e 21228. t301l 788·6783, BcukeJev. Callfornle-2334 SWJn Sl 947051 (41Sl 8.&3·7874 Boston. 
Mas.sachuseus-72Common,.-eallnklle 02t161(611) 536· 1669. Btidesv111e. Canadi-RockMour!ta nRO BuMhCol 
I.WnOca. BuUalo, New Vofk-132 810~1 Pl(wy 1A221t t716t882·0281, CArriere. MlsslssJQOt-Rt 2.. Bo• 44!) 394261 
(601) 798·6705; Cf\IC&QO, llli~s-1 01 4 Ernel$00 St~ EYMiilon 602011 <312) 475•9126. Clevelal'ld. Oruo-15110 
EIJChO.&.~.E Cfevela.o044t121(216)85t·9367; OiHU. Tt)(as-S430Gut!fYAW 7S223fl214)8276330. Oenver. COI• 
orado-1400 Che1ty $L 80220-1 t3031 333·5481 OOitOll. Mlch,oan-6311 E Jet:erS()n 111.-e 492141 (3131 82.: 6000. 
Galne:svme, Flortda-921 SW [)epot lwe 326011 (904) 371·1496. tb\otulu, Ha..,Jll-51 Coeono Way 96817, 18081 
595·3947 Houslon. toaas- 1111 RQsa1,e St 77004. (7131 516 9860, L.aguna &tach. Clliforni.a-&41 R~.a A.~ 
9265tt(714) 494·9172; LO$ Anoetos. CI!Uornll-3764 Wa!~k.OIWe 900:l41 (2J3l 87a-0717, Mtarnl. FJOf'lda-10900 
Colat Way 331651 (3()5) 551· 1166. Montreal Canada-1626 PtE IX 8ivd HlV 2CSt (5141 577 nos . Ntw Or1tant. 
Loursl&ne-2936 (Spiln..1d0 Ale 701191 (504) 488·7433. New VtiiMflbln. Wttt VirQinta-RO t So( 610. '.t.:Creouy's 
AtOQC .'.-1ouoosvtl~ \'1 Vllgll'ltll1604U (J04) 845·1790. N.-w York. New 'fotk-439 HeftY 51. 8took!)'l'l 1 t13l• t1 12l 
596·965.8. Ookala. ~await-PO Boll t 1? 96714 Onawa. Canada-224 Besserer Sl. OotaJIQI (6131 236 9091 
Ph,ladelphla. Penns)'lvanla-4?4 E WOOdlawn Sl 191441 f2 t5l 849· ti67, Phoenix, Atl:ona-1602 N 271M AJ.e 
85021. (601l 99S·12d 1; PlnsburQh, PonnsVIv&nia-4626 ro,bes lole 152131 (412) 683 ·7700 POfllan<l. Cktoon-
280S SE H.1wthQI'no 97114 1 t503t 234·U55. St lou!&, M•e.souti-4544 UKJ~ hie 6310$113141 J61 1'2.; San 
D•eoo. Cahfotnla-3300 ln~td we 92103t(7U) 291·7778. San Francisco. C.IIICHnla-3006l~ St 941 '3 t .l1 5l 
567-7440. Se&llle. WJthtf19lon-400 18tn A.>e East 981(Y.lf C106> 329·93"8. TOronto, Canada--181 Cett!lfO St EaSl. 
On!GhO MSA 2ESJ {416) 922 !1415; Vancouver. CanaoA-1774 We$1 IS~ ke. Vaneoover•9 8C t16041 732'·8412'. 
Wa::;hlnQton. 0 c -Xl15 ~- St NYI 20009r (202) 667 3516. Winn1~. Canada-160 Home St. ,.,t1)1'tloba' t204) 
77~3515 
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~~ifdM~~-::lace and bathing unk of the present day Mah~r~ja~ Bhff!..tifuut.aeubl_y i;;he meadows of 
Yrndlivana. In the great-grandfather, Suraja Mila, marched with his army froiilVrndavana agaimt theiast Mogur 

-=::-~stronghold in Oelhi01iiiCty mil,e, away. He and his men emerged victorious and returned to Vfndavana ..mh thOU$a!J.dS of richly 
- decorated elephants: As a-gesture of thanks to Lord Kn1;1a, Sur~ja M~la built this lovely palace :md bathing place where Knl)a and His 

beloved consort, Srlmatl R~dh~r1Q.I, used to meet thousands of years before. 
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-VRNDAVANA • Land of No Return 
Part II 

by His Holiness Brahmananda Svami 

His:DiviQC:. _-:not considered to exist in the material world. Therefore 
accompanied him on hi" daily.__ aeyotees take shelter of the Vrndavana in India, for it is con-

walk suddenly carne upon a particularly - sidercd to be a replica of the original Goloka Vrndavana. 
beautiful sp.ot. ~sands were-thick with foli~c:i_ the In the spiritual land ofVrndavana, everyone loves l(r~l}a-
tall trees full of singmgbirds. As the sun brightened the clear even the animals and plants. The Srimad-Bhagavatam 
morning sky, peacocKs" fi11ed the air with their peculiar call. (10.15.7) describes how the peacocks greeted Lord l(r~l}a 

Sr!la Prabhupada looked over his shoulder and said to me, and His brother Balarama: "0 worshipable one, just see how 
"So, Brahmananda, this is Vrndavana. How do you like it?" the peacocks returning to their nests are greeting You with 

"It's wonderful, Srila Prabhupada," was all I could reply. I full pleasure! The cuckoos on the branches of the trees are 
felt that he was actually revealing the glories ofVrndavana to also greeting You in their own way. All the residents of 
me, even though I had no particular spiritual qualification. Vrndavana are glorious because everyone is prepared to 

Vrndavana is the place where the Supreme Lord Sri Kr~l}a render devotional service to You." And later in the same 
appeared five thousand years ago. Lord Kr~l}a descended work: "Just see how the cranes and swans on the water are 
there from His own spiritual planet, Goloka Vrndavana, to singing the glories of the Lordi While standing in the water, 
attract us by displaying His supernatural pastimes. Sr!la they are meditating and worshiping Him!" 
Prabhupada has explained that when Knl}a descends to the Even today one can see many different kinds of wildlife in 
material world, this same Vrndavana descends with Him just Vrndavana. Indeed, the area appears to be a kind of sanctuary 
as an entourage accompanies an important personage. Be- where all living entities can take shelter. For example, 
cause when Knl}a comes His land also comes, Vrndavana is Vrndavana is a haven for cows. Hundreds of them in herds go 
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out into the pastures in the morning and dutifully return at 
sundown. Some venture through the town streets and are fed, 
patted and offered respect and worship, for everyone knows 
they are Kr~J:la's favorite pets. Once, on my first visit to 
Vrndavana, I bathed in the Yamuna and then began walking 
through one of the outlying forests. I was marveling at how 
the forest floor had been transformed into a neatly clipped 
grass carpet by the feeding cows, when suddenly a stream of 
them came through the trees. Soon hundreds of white cows 
were all around me, sometimes eating the grass, sometimes 
nibbling at the leaves on the low-hanging tree branches, 
sometimes frolicking and running like playful friends. As the 
passing herd started to thin out, I saw a cowherd boy in the 
rear, chiding some of the stragglers. He was about nine years 
old, dark and frail, clad in a simple cloth and carrying a small 
stick. He ran behind the white heads of the cows, fully ab
sorbed in his occupation. Upon seeing such a sight as this in 
Vrndavana, how could one possibly not remember Kr~J:la, 
who is renowned for His role as a transcendental cowherd 
boy? 

Many elderly Bengali widows have also made Vrndavana 
their haven. Their backs bent with old age, they crowd the 
city's streets while intently going to the temples. They are es
pecially seen in the early morning on the banks of the river 
Yamuna, where, draped in their white widows' saris, they 
look like a flock of white ducks, dipping and bathing and 
offering their oblations. It is said that half of Vrndavana's 
twenty-five thousand residents are these Bengali widows. 

Deity in a tree. Kr~J)a is worshiped as the boy who stole 
the cowherd girls' clothes while they bathed in the Yamuna 
River and teased them when they begged for His mercy. 
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New temple (foreground) rises at site of Lord Km1a's birth. Old 
temple was destroyed by Mogul emperor Aurengzeb, who built a 
mosque in its place. Pilgrims can go do,wn into the cellar and see 
a replica of the prison cell where Lord Kr~J)a first appeared. 

White mogra flowers and red rose petals, soon to decorate a 
temple Deity, arc patiently strung into a garland by a resident of 
Vrndavana. Devotees say that by wearing garlands, Lord Kr~J)a 
makes the flowers more beautiful. 



They have come to Vrndavana to die. Having brought what
ever life savings they had and deposited it with one of the 
temples, they receive a room and bare necessities, and in this 
way they count their days and their prayer beads until they 
pass away. Although to die in Vrndavana is certainly 
auspicious, KnJ:~a recommends in the Bhagavad-gita that 
wherever one may die, if he can at that time remember Kt"~J:~a 
or His activities, name, form, or abode, then he is im
mediately transferred to the transcendental planet of KnJ:~a. 

Other inhabitants of Vrndavana are the artisans, the silver 
craftsmen, the doll makers, the bead carvers, the carpenters, 
and the shopkeepers. They are all Vrajavasis (people born in 
Vrndavana) who can trace their families far, far back, and 
who themselves will never care to leave Vrndavana. There 
are also the caste gosviimfs, who by birthright are the mentors 
of the temples. They are the town's brahminical aristocrats 
and are given all respect. Finally, there are the pujdrfs or tem
ple priests and the numerous babOjfs. The latter are simply 
humble beggars, frail and nearly naked, who wear broad clay 
marks called tilaka on their dark bodies. They eat at the free 
kitchens called chatras and have no fixed address. 

The Srfmad-Bhiigavatam recommends that when one visits a 
holy place like Vrndavana, he should take spiritual instruc
tions from the holy persons residing there. Unfortunately, 
most visitors to Vrndavana fail to do this, and they leave 
Vrndavana having done little more than take a bath there. 
Even so, anyone who goes to Vrndavana will be benefited. 
His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada explains in his Srfmad-

Exquisite Sriji temple, honoring the birthplace ofSrimatl 
Radharat:tl, overlooks village ofVaqaJ:ta and the lush countryside 
where Lord Knt:ta displayed His transcendental pastimes five 
thousand years ago. 

Taking rest in the Mirror Temple, little Deity of Knt:ta lies on 
soft bedding. Vrndoivana residents say He's only pretending, and 
will soon get up to steal some butter - one of His favorite pastimes. 
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Devotee douses himself with purifying Yamuna water from his 
brass {ofa in a Vrnd:i.vana-style morning shower. Multistranded 
thread over his shoulder signifies brahminical status. 

Sweet water well on 
grounds of Madana-mohana 

temple refreshes thirsty 
visitors. In a little shelter just 

a few yards from here, the 
great devotee Sanatana 

Gosv~ml wrote his many 
books during the Sixteenth 

Century. Once, Lord Knr,ta, 
disguised as an ordinary 

cowherd boy, agreed to serve 
Sanatana, His pure devotee, 
by drawing him water from 

this well. Present-day 
attendant enthusiastically 

offers the tasty water to all 
who come. 
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Bhtigavatam: "Any person may go [to Vrndavana], and even if 
he is sinful, he will at once contact an atmosphere of spiritual 
life and will automatically chant the names of Radha and 
Km1a. This we have actually seen and experienced." In the 
Nectar of Devotion, Srila Prabhupada further comments: "The 
places in the eighty-four square-mile district of Mathura, (in 
which Vrndavana is located] are so beautifully situated on the 
banks of the river Yamuna that anyone who goes there will 
never want to return to this material world." Srila Rupa 
Gosvami has confirmed in his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu that even 
nondevotees who come to Vrndavana can experience tran
scendental emotions. 

But to fully appreciate the transcendental quality of 
Vrndavana, you must be transcendentally qualified. KnJJa 
and His abode are visible only to His devotees; to others they 
remain a mystery. As Srila Prabhupada explains in his Srimad
Bhtigavatam, "The mystery [of God] is unfolded before the 
eyes of His pure devotees because their eyes are anointed with 
love for Him. And this love of Godhead can be attained only 
by the practice of transcendental service to the Lord, and 
nothing else. Factually, the spiritually developed person is 
able to have the vision of the kingdom of God always 
reflected within his heart .... " 

The best way to experience Vrndavana is to humbly ap
proach a pure devotee of Kr$1Ja and try to receive his mercy. 
Because he has seen the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, he can open our eyes and anoint them 
with love so that we can also get a glimpse. In the same way 
that a pair of eyeglasses enables a person with poor vision to 
see everything clearly, the pure devotee is the transparent via 
medium through which we can clearly perceive God. 



Temples surround lake at Radha-kuJ.IQa, sacred bathing place of Srlrnati RadharaJ:li. A small sum rents a tiny one-room house here for a 
lifetime. For centuries saints have made this their home. The great poet and devotee Kr$J:la.dasa Kaviraja Gosvami lived here in a simple hut as 
he wrote the magnificent Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, a glorification of Lord Caitanya's pastimes. 

T herefore to fully appreciate Vrndavana, one should become 
a devotee of Kr~t:ta and become Kr~t:ta conscious. 

What does it mean to become a devotee? A devotee is one 
who has purified himself of all material lust by performing 
devotional service under the guidance of a bona fide spiritual 
master. In that pure state of mind and heart, he can devote 
himself to the Lord and experience transcendent:d love for 
God. As Srila Prabhupada explains in his Teachings of Lord 
Caitanya: "Vrndavana is actually experienced as it is by per
sons who have stopped trying to derive pleasure from ma
terial enjoyment. 'When will my mind become cleansed of 
all hankering for material enjoyment so I will be able to see 
Vrndavana?' one great devotee asks. The more Knt:ta con
scious we become and the more we advance, the more every
thing is revealed as spiritual." 

Anyone who goes to Vrndavana should carefully avoid 
committing any offense there. Vrndavana is the sacred abode 
of the Lord, and to act sinfully there is equivalent to offend
ing Lord Knt:ta Himself. A sin committed in the Lord's abode 
is called dhiima-aparadha, and is severly punishable-one 
hundred times more so than if committed outside Vrndavana. 
Conversely, a pious act performed in Vrndavana yields one 
hundred times greater benefit than one performed outside. 
The numerous hogs, dogs, monkeys and turtles who inhabit 
Vrndavana attest to many impure devotees who in their last 
life committed sins in Vrndavana. They've taken birth in one 
of these lower species, but in their next life, due to develop
ing an attachment for the sacred dust of Vrndavana, they will 
be promoted back to Godhead by the Lord's mercy. 

One should not make the mistake of prematurely retiring 

in Vrndavana. If one is not advanced in KnQa consciousness 
and goes there to retire from material activities, he is quite 
likely to perform material activities in Vrndavana. To pre
vent this, the Vedic system of vaf11(lirama-dharma provides for a 
gradual disentanglement from material life. Before taking 
sannyiisa, or complete renouncement, one may enter the order 
of viinaprastha, in which all family and business respon
sibilities are handed over to the elder sons. Thus one can 
travel to various places of pilgrimage with his wife, always, 
however, maintaining strict celibacy. 

But one who is pure enough to actually reside in 
Vrndavana can develop love of Godhead by following in the 
footsteps of one of the eternal residents of that land. He 
should try to emulate the deep devotion of KrsQa 's friends. 
parents, or conjugal lovers. Consider Kr~t:ta's uncle Akriira: 
when he entered the outskirts of Vrndavana and saw Kr~t:ta's 
footprints in the dust, his ecstatic love for Him increased so 
much that the hairs on his body stood up. His eyes were 
flooded with tears, and in ecstasy he jumped from his chariot 
and fell down on the ground, calling out, " How wonderful 
this is! How wonderful this is!" Such pure devotion is the 
ideal way of seeing Vrndavana. When one loves Kr~t:ta this 
intensely, he also loves Vrndavana in the same way, for one 
cannot separate Vrndavana from KnQa. Indeed, Kr~I:la is 
eternally present there, inviting us back to His wonderful 
abode. 0 

In the third and final part of this series on Vrndiivana, His Holiness 
Brahmiinanda Swami describes ISKCON's exquisite new Km;a
&lariima temple- how it was built and what it's like to live there. 
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The 
Deity 

Who Was 
·Ca led as 
a Witness 
an excerpt from Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta, 

translation and commentary by His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 



AT VIDYANAGARA IN SOUTH INDIA 

there were once two brahrna~;~as who 
decided to make a long tour to see dif
ferent places of pilgrimage. First they 
visited Gaya, then K.asi, then Prayaga. 
Finally, with great pleasure, they came 
to Mathura. There they visited all 
twelve forests of Vrndavana, saw 
Govardhana Hill and at last came to the 
town of Vrndavana itself. 

In Vrndavana, at the site where the 
Govinda temple is now situated, there 
was at that time another great temple 
where gorgeous worship of Lord Gopala 
was performed. When the pilgrims 
visited this temple, the beauty of the 
Gopala Deity stole away their minds, 
and feeling great happiness, they 
remained there for a few days. 

One of the two brahrna~;~as was an old 
man, and the other was young. Because 
the young brahrna~;~a always rendered ser
vice to the older one, the old man was 
very pleased with him. 

Grateful Acknowledgment 

After their stay in the Gopala temple, 
the older man told the younger, " You 
have rendered various types of service to 
me. You have assisted me in traveling to 
all these places of pilgrimage. Even my 
own son does not render me such ser
vice. By your mercy, I did not become 
fatigued while on this tour. If I do not 
show you any respect, I would be 
ungrateful. Therefore, I promise to give 
you my daughter in charity." 

The younger brahrna~;~a replied, "My 
dear sir, please hear me. You are saying 
something very unusual; such a thing 
never happens. While you are a most 
aristocratic family man, well educated 
and very rich, 1 am not at all aristocratic. 
Indeed, I am without a decent education 
and have no wealth. Sir, I am not a suit
able bridegroom for your daughter. I 
render service to you only for the 
satisfaction of Kr.~r:ta. Lord Knr:ta is very 
pleased by service rendered co brahrna~;~as, 
and when the Lord is pleased, the opu
lence of one's devotional service in
creases." 

The older brahrna~;~a replied, "My dear 
boy, do not doubt me. l shaH give you 
my daughter in charity, for I have 
already decided this." 

The young brahrnatfa said, "You have a 
wife and sons, and you have a large cir-

de of relatives and friends. Without 
their consent, you cannot possibly give 
me your daughter in charity." 

"My daughter is my own property," 
said the elderly brahma~;~a. " If I choose to 
give my property co someone, who has 
the power to stop me? My dear boy, 1 
shall give my daughter to you in charity, 
and I shall ignore the position of all 
others. Don't doubt me in this regard; 
just accept my proposal." 

The younger brahmat;~a replied, "If you 
have actually decided to give your young 
daughter to me, then say so before the 
Gopala Deity." 

Solemn Vow 

Coming before Gopa\a, the elderly 
brahrna~;~a said, "My dear Lord, please 
witness that I have given my daughter to 
this boy." 

In India the custom is to honor any 
promise made before the Deity. Such a 
promise cannot be canceled. In Indian 
villages, whenever there is a quarrel be
tween two parties, they go to a temple to 
settle it. Whatever is spoken in front of 
the Deity is taken to be true, for no one 
would dare \ie bef01e the Deity. 

Then the younger brahrna!IO addressed 
the Deity, saying, "My dear Lord, You 
are my witness. If necessary, 1 shall call 
for You to testify later on." 

After these talks, the two brahrna~;~as 

started for home. As usual, the young 
brahrna~;~a accompanied the e lderly 
brahmat;~a as if the older man were his 
guru (spiritual master) and rendered ser
vice to him in various ways. 

Upon arriving in Vidyinagara, each 
brahmat;Ja went to his respective home. 
After some time, the elderly brahma~;~a 
became very anxious. He began to think, 
"I have given my word to a brahrna~;~a in a 
holy place, and what I promised will 
certainly come to pass. I must now dis
close this to my wife, sons, other rela
tives and friends." 

Thus the elderly brahma~;~a called for a 
meeting of all his relatives and friends, 
and before them he narrated what had 
taken place in front of Gopala. When 
those who belonged to the family circle 
heard the narration of the old brahrnt~~a, 
they made exclamations showing their 
disappointment, and requested that he 
not make such a proposal again. They 
unanimously agreed: ''If you offer your 

daughter to a degraded family, your 
aristocracy will be lost. When people 
hear of this, they will make jokes and 
laugh at you." 

The elderly brahma!IO said, "How can I 
undo the promise I made in a holy place 
while on pilgrimage? Whatever may 
happen, I must give my daughter to the 
young brahmat;~Q. 11 

Ominous Threat 

Once again, the relatives were 
unanimous. "If you give your daughter 
to that boy, we shall give up all connec
tion with you." Indeed, his wife and 
sons declared, "If such a thing happens, 
we shall take poison and die." 

The elderly brahrna~;~a said, "If I do not 
give my daughter to the young brahma~;~a, 
he will call Sri Gopalaj i as a witness. 
Thus he will take my daughter by force, 
and in that case my religious principles 
will become meaningless." 

The old man's son replied, "The 
Deity may be a witness, but He is in a 
distant country. How can He come to 
bear witness against you? Why are you 
so anxious over this? Besides, you do not 
have to flatly deny you spoke such a 
thing. There is no need to make a false 
statement. Simply say that you do not 
remember what you said, and I shall 
rake care of the rest. By argument, I shall 
defeat the young brahrna~;~a. 11 

The son of the elderly brahma~;~a was an 
atheist. Consequently, he did not believe 
in the spiritual position of the Deity, nor 
did he have any faith in the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. As a typical idol 
worshiper, he considered the form of the 
Lord to be made of stone or wood. Thus 
he assured his father that the witness was 
on\y a stone Deity and was not capable 
of speaking. Besides that, he assured his 
father that the Deity was situated far 
away and consequently could not come 
to bear witness. 

Hopeful Plea 

When he heard his son's statement, 
the mind of the elderly brahrnat;IQ became 
very agitated. Feeling helpless, he simply 
curned his attention to the lotus feet of 
Gopa\a and prayed, " My dear Lord 
Gopala, l have taken shelter of Your 
lotus feet, and therefore I request You to 
please protect my religious principles 
from disturbance and at the same time 
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save my kinsmen from dying." 
The next day, while the elderly 

briihmat;~a was thinking deeply about this 
matter, the young briihmat;~a came to his 
house. After coming before the old man 
and offering respectful obeisances, he 
very humbly folded his hands and spoke 
as follows: "You have promised to give 
your daughter to me, but now you do not 
say anything. W hat is your conclusion? " 

The elderly brahmat~Q remained silent. 
Taking this opportunity, his son im
mediately came out of the house with a 
stick to strike the younger man. The son 
said, "Oh, you are most degraded! You 
want to marry my sister, just like a 
dwarf who wants to catch the moon!" 

Seeing the stick in the hand of the 
son, the younger briihmat;~a Bed. The next 
day, however, he gathered together all 
the people of the village. They called for 
the elderly brahmat;~a and brought him to 
their meeting place. The young briihmat;~a 
then began to speak before them as 
follows: "This gentleman has promised 
to give his daughter to me, yet now he 
does not keep his promise. Please ask 
him about his behavior." 

Sensitive Inquiry 

All the people gathered there ad
dressed the elderly brahmat~Q: "Why are 
you not fulfilling your promise? You 
have given your word of honor." 

The elderly brahmat;~a said, "My dear 
friends , I do not exactly remember mak
ing a promise like that." 

When the old man's son heard this, 
he took the opportunity to juggle some 
words. Becoming very impudent, he 
stood before the assembly and said, 
"While touring various holy places of 
pilgrimage, my father carried much 
money. Seeing the money, this rogue 
decided to steal it. T here was no one 
besides this man with my father. Giving 
him an intoxicant known as dhuturii to 
eat, this rogue made my father mad. 
Then he took all my father's money and 
claimed that it had been taken by some 
thief. Now he is claiming that my father 
has promised to give him my sister in 
charity. All of you assembled here are 
gtntlemen. Please judge whether it is 
befitting to offer this poor briihmat;~a my 
father's daughter." 

Hearing these statements, all the 
people gathered there became a little 
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doubtful. They thought it was quite 
possible that because of attraction for 
riches, one might give up his religious 
principles. 

At that time, the young briihmat;~a said, 
"My dear gentlemen, please hear. Just to 
gain victory in an argument, this man IS 

lying. Being very satisfied with my ser
vice, this briihmat~Q said to me of his own 
accord, 'I promise to give my daughter to 
you.' At that time, I forbade him to do 
this, telling him,'O best of the briihmat;~as, 
I am not a fit husband for your daughter. 
Whereas you are a learned scholar, a 
rich man belonging to an aristocratic 
family, I am a poor man, uneducated and 
with no claim to aristocracy.' 

"Still, this briihmat;~a insisted. Again 
and agairi he asked me to accept his pro
posal, saying, 'I have given you my 
daughter. Please accept her.' I then said, 
'Please hear me. You are a learned 
briihmat;~a. Your wife, friends and rela
tives will never agree to this proposal. 
My dear sir, you will not be able to 
fulfill your promise. Your promise will 
be broken.' 

"Yet, again and again the briihmat;~a 
emphasized his promise. 'I have offered 
you my daughter,' he said. 'Do not hesi- ;J 
tate. She is my daughter, and I shall give ~ 
her to you. Who can forbid me?' ~ 

! "At that time I concentrated my mind 
and requested the briihmat;~a to make the ~ 
promise before the Gopala Deity. When 
we came before the Deity, this gentle
man said, ' My dear Lord, please witness 
that I have offered my daughter to this 
briihmat;~a in charity.' 

"Accepting the Gopala Deity as my 
witness, I then submitted the following 
at His lotus feet: 'My dear Lord, if this 
briihma~;~a later hesitates to give me his 
daughter, I shall call on You as a witness. 
Please note this with care and attention.' 
Thus I have called upon a great per
sonality in this transaction. I have asked 
the Supreme Godhead to be my witness. 
The entire world accepts the words of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead." 

Although the young brahmat;~a de
scribed himself as having no claims to 
aristocracy and as being an uneducated 
common man, still he had some good 
qualifications: he believed that the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead was the 
topmost authority, he accepted the 
words of Lord Knl)a without hesitation, 

and he had firm faith in the Lord's con
sistency. When the young briihmat;~a was 
finished speaking, the elderly briihmat;~a 
immediately agreed to his statement. He 
said, "If Gopala personally comes here to 
serve as a witness, I shall surely give my 
daughter to the young brahma~;~a." The 
elderly briihmat~Q's son also immediately 
agreed, saying, "Yes, this is a very nice 
settlement." 

Absolute Arrangement 
As the Supersoul within the heart of 

all living entities, Kr$Qa knows every
one's desire, everyone's request and 
everyone's prayer. The father and son 
were thinking in a contradictory way, 
yet Knl)a created a situation wherein 
they both agreed. 

The elderly briihmat;~a thought, "Since 
Lord Kr$1)a is very merciful, He will cer
tainly come to prove my statement." 

The atheistic son thought, "It is not 



possible for Gopala co come and bear 
witness." Thinking like this, both father 
and son agreed. 

The young briihmat;~a took this oppor
tunity to speak: "Please write this down 
so that you may not again change your 
word of honor." All the assembled 
people got this statement down in black 
and white and, taking the signatures of 
agreement from both of them, served as 
the mediators. 

The young brahmat;~a then said, "Will 
all you gentlemen present please hear 
me? This elderly brahmat;~a is certainly 
truthful and is following religious prin
ciples. He has no desire to break his 
promise, but fearing that his kinsmen 
will commit suicide, he is deviating 
from the truth. By the piety of the 
elderly briihmat;~a, I shall call the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead as a witness. 
Thus I shall keep his truthful promise 
intact." 

The young briihmat;~a immediately 
started for Vrndavana. Upon arriving 
there, he first offered his respectful obei
sances to the Deity and then narrated 
everything in full detail. "My Lord," he 
said, "You are the protector of 
brahminical culture, and You are also 
very merciful. Therefore, kindly show 
your great mercy by protecting the 
religious principles of us two briihmat;~as. 
My dear Lord, l am not thinking to be
come happy by getting the daughter as a 
bride. I am simply thinking that the old 
briihmat;~a has broken his promise, and 
that is giving me great pain." 

Selfless Request 
It was not at all the intention of the 

young briihmat;~a to get the daughter of the 
elderly brahmat;~a in marriage and thus 
enjoy material happiness and sense gra
tification. His only concern was that the 
elderly brahmat;~a had promised some-

The same Gopala Deity who testified 
in the dispute between two brahmal}as 
was moved to this temple in Cuttak, 
India, from Vidyanagara by KiDg 
Puru~ottama. 

thing, and if Gopala did not bear witness 
to that transaction, then the older 
briihma~;~a would incur a spiritual 
blemish. That is why the young man 
went to Vrndavana to ask the Deity for 
protection and help. The young brahmat;~a 
was a pure Vai$J:lava (devotee of the 
Lord), and his only desire was to serve 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
the older briihmat;~a, who was also very 
devoted to the Lord. 

The young briihmat~a continued, "My 
dear Sir, You are very merciful and You 
know everything. Therefore, kindly be a 
witness in this case. A person who 
knows things as they are and still does 
not bear witness becomes involved in 
sinful activities." 

The dealings between a devotee and 
the Lord are very simple. The young 
briihma~;~a said to the Lord, "You know 
everything, but if You do not bear wit
ness, You will be involved in sinful ac
tivities." There is no possibility, 
however, of the' Lord's being involved in 
sinful activities. A pure devotee, even 
though he knows everything of the 
Supreme Lord, can speak with the Lord 
exactly as if He were a common man. 

Lord Kql).a replied , "My dear 
briihma~;~a, go back to your home and call 
a meeting of all the men. In that meet
ing, just try to remember Me. I shaH cer
tainly appear there, and at that time I 
shall protect the honor of both you 
briihma~;~as by bearing witness to the 
promise." 

"My dear Sir," said the young 
briihmat;~a, "even if You appear there as a 
four-handed Vi~l).U Deity, still, none of 
those people will believe in Your words. 
Only if You go there in this form of 
Gopala and speak the words from Your 
beautiful face will Your testimony be ac
cepted by all the people." 

Lord KHt:ta said, "I've never heard of 
a Deity's walking from one place to 
another." 

The brahmat;~a replied, "That is true, 
but how is it that You are speaking to 
me, although You are a Deity? My dear 
Lord, You are not a statue; You are ac
tually Knt:ta, the son of Maharaja 
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Nanda. Now, for the sake of the old 
brahma~;~a, You can do something You 
have never done before." 

Gracious Consent 

Sri Gopalaji then smiled and said, 
"My dear brahma~;~a, just listen to Me. I 
shall walk behind you, and in this way I 
shall go with you." 

Those who have understood the 
science of KnJ:ta-Kr~J:ta's name, form, 
quality and so forth - can also talk with 
the Deity. To an ordinary person, 
however, the Deity will appear to be 
made of stone, wood or some other ma
terial. In the higher sense, since all ma
terial elements ultimately emanate from 
the supreme spiritual entity, nothing is 
really material. Being omnipotent, 
omnipresent and omniscient, KnJ:ta can 
deal with His devotees in any form with
out difficulty. By the mercy of the Lord, 
the devotee knows perfectly well about 
the Lord's dealings. Indeed, he can talk 
face to face with Him. 

The Lord continued, "Do not try to 
see Me by turning around. As soon as 
you see Me, I shall remain stationary in 
that very place. You will know that I am 
walking behind you by the sound of My 
ankle bells. Cook one kilo of rice daily 
and offer it to Me. I shall eat that rice 

and follow behind you." 
The next day, the brahmat:~a started for 

home, and Gopala followed him, step by 
step. While he walked, the young 
brahma~;~a could hear the tinkling sound 
of the Lord's ankle bells. The brdhmat:Ja 
became very pleased, and he cooked 
first-class rice for Gopala to eat. When 
he neared his own village, the young 
man began to think as follows: 

Auspicious Arrival 

"Having now come to my own 
village, I shall go home and tell all the 
people that the witness has arrived." 
Then the brahmat:Ja turned to look back, 
and he saw that Gopala, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, was standing 
there smiling. 

The Lord told the brahmat:~a, "Now 
you can go home. I shall stay here. Do 
not fear." 

The young brahmat:~a then went to the 
town and informed everyone of Gopala's 
arrival. They were struck with wonder. 
All the townspeople went to see the wit
ness Gopala, and when they saw Him 
actually standing there, they all offered 
their respectful obeisances. They were 
very pleased to see the beauty of Gopala, 
and when they heard He had actually 
walked there, they were all amazed. 

Then the elderly brahmat:Ja, being very 
pleased, came forward and immediately 
fell like a stick in front of Gopala. Thus 
in the presence of all the townspeople, 
Lord Gopala bore witness that the 
elderly brtihmat:Ja had offered his 
daughter in charity to the young 
brahma~;~a. 

After the marriage ceremony was per
formed, the Lord informed both 
brahmat:~as, "You two brahma~;~as are My 
eternal servants birth after birth. I have 
become very pleased by the truthfulness 
of you both. Now you can ask for a 
benediction." 

With great pleasure, the brahmat:Jas 
said, "Please remain here so that people 
all over the world will know how mer
ciful You are to Your servants." Thus 
Lord Gopala stayed, and the two 
brdhma~;~as engaged in His service. After 
hearing of the incident, many people 
from different provinces began to come 
to see Gopala. Eventually the king of the 
province in which Vidyanagara is 
located heard this wonderful story, and 
he also came to see Gopala. Being very 
satisfied, the king constructed a nice 
temple, and regular service was exe
cuted. Thu~. the Deity became very 
famous as Sak~i-gopala, the Gopala who 
bore witness to the marriage vow. 0 

TOUR . . . with advanced disciples of the Hare Kr~r:ta 
movement. Experience life in a mobile asrama. 

• Daily classes in mantra meditation 
and the philosophy of Bhagavad-gita. 

• Vegetarian yoga diet. Learn to play 
ancient Eastern instruments. 

For a week, a month or longer. 

For departure dates from your city call 
(813) 253-3505. 
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The International Society for Kmuz Consciousness (ISKCON) is a worldwide community of 
devotees practicing bhakti-yoga, the eternal science of loving service to God. The Society was 
founded in 1966 by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a pure devotee 
of God representing an unbroken chain of spiritual masters originating with Lord Knr:ut Himself 

The following eight principles are the basis of the Knr:ut consciousness movement. We invite all 
our readers to consider them with an open mind and then visit one of the ISKCON centers to see 
how they are being applied in everyday life. 

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual science, we can be free from 
anxiety and come to a state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness in this 
lifetime. 

2. We are not our bodies but eternal, spirit souls, parts and parcels of God 
(K:r~~a). As such, we are all brothers, and Kr~~a is ultimately our common 
father . 

3. Kr~~a is eternal, all-knowing, omnipresent, all-powerful, and all
attractive. He is the seed-giving father of all living beings, and He is the 
sustaining energy of the entire cosmic creation. 

4. The Absolute Truth is contained in the Vedas, the oldest scriptures in the 
world. The essence of the Vedas is found in the Bhagavad-gitd, a literal record 
of Kr~~a's words. 

5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a genuine spiritual master
one who has no selfish motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on K:r~~a. 

6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the food that sustains us. Then 
Kr~~a becomes the offering and purifies us. 

7. We should perform all our actions as offerings to Kr~~a and do nothing 
for our own sense gratification. 

8. The recommended means for achieving the mature stage of love of God in 
this age of Kali, or quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord. The 
easiest method for most people is to chant the Hare Kr~~a mantra: Hare 
K:r~~a, Hare Kr~~a, K:r~~a Kr~~a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rima, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare. 
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